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(Item 2 on the agenda)

saÀ

The third annual Conference of Representatives of Insti-

tutions for the Scientific Study of International Relations was

held, on the invitation of the Franch Coordinating Committees, at

the International Institute of Intellsctual Cooperation on June

12-14, 1930,

The following is a list of the members of the Conference:

International Institutions:——a AARSS يسر

The Academy of Imternational Professor Gilbert GIDEL, Assis-
Law at The Hague tant Secretary General of the Aca-

deny.
Dr. E.N. van KLEFFENS, Secratary
of the Governing Body.

 

 

The garnegic Endowment for Professor Earls B. BABCOCK, Deputy-
International Peace, European Director,
Centre, Paris,

 

The Geneva School of Interna» Profassor Alfrad Z
tional Studies,

EAIRN, Director.

The Institute of Pacific Dr. J.B. CONDLIFFE, Research
Relations, Honolulu. Sacratary,

The Post-Graduate Institute M. Paul MANTOUX, Director.
of International Studies,
Geneva.

 



  

 



National Institutions:
Мел -2odeoan

 

AUSTRIA

DENMARK

FRANCE

GERMANY

GREAT BRITAIN

ITALY

POLAND

RUMANTA

UNITED STATES

ses

Dr. Anton WINTER, Director of the Consular
Academy, Vienna,

Professor George GLAZEBROOK, representing
tha Canadian Institute of International Affairs,
Montreal.

Dr. V. JOACHIM, Assistant Director of the School
of Political Scisnca, Praguas.
Dr. V. RENES, Secretary of the School.

М. Enavold SORENSEN, reprisanting the Instituto
of Economics and History, Copanhagan

 

Professor L. EISENMANN, Sacratary of the Franch
Coordinating Committaa.

Professor Otto HOETZSCH, Prasidant of tho German
Coordinating Committee.
Professor Ernst JACKH, Prosidant of the Doutseho
Hochschule fur Politik, Berlin.

Sir William H, BEVERIDGE, K.C.B., Director of the
London School of Economies and Political Scianca,
Chairman of tha British Coordinating Committee.
Profossor Arnold J. TOYNBEE, Director of Studies
at tho Royal Institute of Tutornational Affairs,
London.

M. Massi mo PILOTTI, Italian Delegats to tha Int-
ernational Institute of Iatellectual Cooperatio: .
representing the Italian Coordinating Committe.

 

   Professor L. EHRLICH, representing the Polish
Coordinating Committas.

M. Gh. VLADESCO-RACOASA, Secratary of the Rumani:
Social Institute, Bucarest.

Mr. Hamilton Fish ARMSTRONG, Member of the Board
of Directors, Council on Foreign Relations, Now
York.

Special Rapportour:- Dr. W, HAAS, Professor at the Deutsche Hoch-

During the

schuls für Poli“ik and ths Technical High School,
Berlin.

interval s neo the previous conforance, in March

1929, the Exocutiva Committca had hola a maeting on Docamber 9 1929,

At this mocting tha Resolutions of ths London confaranes wera

0780180001 ons by one and stops takon to furthar thair oxscution.

The qusstion of th: proposad lexicon of political terms was gona

into closoly in ths pra nes of its originator, Prof. Haas, 002

Wot 881600 to propar: a spoeeimon articls for tha next confarcreo





The featurc which distinguished tha Paris conference from

its twe prodecessors was the greater attention bostowedon mattr=e

ci practical procedure, At the first conference in Barlin in 192

a common basis for collaboration was discoversd and outlined. At

نق 830000 000107850060 tho programme for such collaboration was

Wurkad out in grsator dotail. The third conference found itself

faced with a number of practical matters, arising out of the

desire of the institutions. reprasantod to carry out the programme

to tho fullest extont within thsir power. This davalopmant constit-

utad in itself the bast avidenes of the valuc of tho organisation

ostablishod by ths succassiva conferencas and of the axcellant

official and personal relations which have bean crsated and aro

being maintained batwean the institutions and schol ars concarnod.

Ons noteworthy featur: of the Paris mooting was tho

proscnce of tho Roscareh Socrotary of tho Institut: of Pacific

Ralations at Honolulu, who not only laid before ths Qonfarsnce 3

valuable memorandum on tho m3thods of cooperative study worked

out by that organisation but also mad: suggastions which will,

it is hopsd, load to tha Confarencs baing anablod to include in

its ranks roprasantatives from:a number of oth:r countrios and

institutions in tha Pacific area.

The Conference also had before it, in addition to the

material for the lexicon supplied by Prof. Haas, reports on

tific Study on Int-<

Annual Surveys and Periodicals for tha Scion

ernational Affairs and on Non-»artisan Refarauga ZSantres on Int-

rational Affairs, drawn up in exccution of tha London Resolutians.

As in tha cass of last year's Confarenca, the procaadines

can most convoniontly be daalt with by commenting on aach of the

resolutions in ordar.

Cooperation between National Centres (Resolution I). —a

©: تتوسلا ti ———-—

The Conference had before it a statement circulated by the





bscretary of the British Coordinating Committee giving an ae-

count in detail of the services which its constituent instit-

utions - in particular the Royal Institute of International

Affairs and the London School of Economics and Political Scisnce

(University of London) - were prepared to render to the other

institutions represented at tne Conference. The Conferenceinvited

similar communications from the othor national centres, In regard

to the publications placed at the disposal of the institutions

in this way, it was decidad that offers of such exchanges should

bs made, through the national centra in question, to the Sccra-

tariat of tha Confaranco, but that the actual transmission of

th: publications should bs made diroct botween institution and

institution.

Non-Partisan Roferanco Contras (Resolution II).—5a

 

The list of such cantras, as submitted to tha Confaranco

inovitably displayed cortain inaqualities as batwoan the material

suppliad from diffaront countrios. The list will now be ravisod

in tha light of the discussions at the Conforences and will then

onstitute tha first handbook of tha kind that has so far bsen

vut togath:r on an international basis. Tha goncral viows of tho

Ce foranca, which howsver was not univarsally sharod, was that

tha list should ba kopt within ralativaly narrow limits and

1 to national handbooks containing furthsr part-

т 371: A 4 i A e San A Eiculars as DO EEES intr DN. RIN 144:al COUNT ias.

Annual Surveys .and Periodicals (Resolution III).

 

It was decided to apply a similar procédure to the

provisional list of Annual Surveys and Periodicals submitted

by the Institute. It should be added that, as a rosult of tha

discussion on this subject at the London Confaranca, the

Financial and Economic Section of the League of Nations has

decided to oxtend its Economic Intalligenco Sarvics to tha





production of an annual economic survey and that such a davolop-
3

tnلمان formally authorised by a resolution ef tho Tanth As-

sombly,

Bibliography (Resolution IV),

 

Tha question of bibliography gav: ris: to اب о

discussion. The Conf:ranc: had before it copias of th: quartarly

current salact bibliogranhy on international relations published

in "Forgign Affairs" and ga 3rously placed at the disposal of its

 

members in a spacial offprint as a result of the raquest mada to

the American Council on Forsign R:lations in Resolution V of the

London Confarance. It had also bıfore it a proposal put forward

by tha Italian rapresantativa thaï the bibliographical lists of

now books appearing in cach country should be drawn up under the

auspices of the National Centres. The discussion showad that the

sense of tha Conferanc: was at prisant opposad to any initiative

in the direction of an official bibliography and strass was laic

on tha fact that tha bibliography of "Forcign Affairs", which theAdp ee

 

London Confarenes had charactoriscd as boing "of graat valuc to

its mombars", was issuod on tha Sole responsibility of tha editor,

In viow of tha desirability of bringing th3 European mamboars of

tha Conf:ranca into closar touch with conditions in the Pacific

Area à raquast was mad: to ths roprassntative of the Instituto of

Pacific Rolations to zndzavour to concluds an arrangomont for the

circulation of ths bibliograr .ical natorial of that Institution,

issued in its monthly publicat: д, aimons the mombars of the

Confarance, In th: course of cho discussion ths hops was oxprossad

that tha circulation of such bibliographical material would ba

resrassively developed, it baing rogarded as a fundamantal

principle that each institution should deal with it on its om

A20-00081011117 and as best suited its own scientific needs.





Cooperativas Ressarch (Resolution V).
Ate سيح re) CELTAEDDIEElEEEEEE раны

The memorandum submitted by Dr. Condliffa on this subjoc

(ef. Annoxe B) supplamentod by an oral exposé, grsatly intoresta

tha members of the Confsrancs. The experiences and suggestions

ambodied in it wers too farreaching to be adequately discussed

at short notica. But tha hope was expressed that the technique

so succassfully devaloped in tha Pacific area would be found

e->sbla of application in Europe and clsewhors and it was dacidod

to refer the whole question to the Executive Committee for detailed

report, It is worth mentioning in passing that the objections felt

by Dr. Condliffe and his coad jutors against centralissd rsssarch

programmes and the technique of decantralised enquiry developed

by them in their stead correspond with the sxparianca of the inst

itutions reprasentad at the Conference who have from the outset

rafused to contamplata developments in tha direction of a central

International University or Rosoarch Instituta.

International Studios as a University Subject(Resolution VI).
ليلياسس=لوبحوeeاود

  

The Conferenes had baefors it the "Hzadings of a revisad

Schame for a cartificats in International Studies" submittod by

Sir Yilliam Bevoridgo, Director of tha London School of Economics

and Political Scisnce (ef. Annaxa C), as a plan under considar-

ation at that Institution. It also racaived from Professor Ehrlich

à communication rigarding a similar dovælopment at the University

of Lwow. This information, giving svid:ncz, as it did, of a most

significant changs in the attituds of Univorsitias in two widely

separated Europoan countrios towards international studiss, arousal

graat intorest among tha membors of tha Conference and lad to a

dacision to make further information of this charactor availabla

to its members at tho oarliast possibla moment.





Now Cetres in ths Pacific Arca (Resolution VII).smse “ a—  نأ
 

This matter has alrcady baan refarred to above. Dr. Cond-

liffe described tha work carried on by tho Wational Centres of

tha Institute of Pacific Relations, particularly in rogard to tho

proparation of tha racant Kyoto Confarcnca, and this led to tho

framing of tha Resolution in the terms that will be found balow.

Lexicon of Political Terms (Resolution VIII),——————É pr
 

 

This lexicon is the first common project proposed to be+

ulidartaken by tha Conference and it naturally gave risc to con-

sidarabla discussion both in th: full Conforanes and in a snocial

suv-Committas. Tho conclusions arrived at ars stated in tha Ro-

solution.

Cooperation with othor educators (Resolution IX).
oir ee ee  

 

The ebjact of this Resolution is to rander possible closuar

cooparation boatwsaon th: scholars and institutions concornsd with

tha study of tho contamporary world and thos: in the fiald of

publie sducation who ara doaling with th: organisation and

taaching of school subjects within the samc fisld. It was folt

that, if tha lack of adsquate contact between th: methods and

results of thas latest rascarch on th: one hand and the system

of public education on th: othar hand is always ragrattable, it

is particularly to ba avoidad in a fisld such as that of the

Conferences, in whieh the conditions of th: modern world cause

tho ineulcation of sound int:lloetual mothods to b: of such far-

roaching importanca. Tha Rasolution was so framed as to snabla thz

Sub-Committcs of Exparts on th: Toaching of tha Loaguz of Nations





nd International Cooperation to invites the collaboration of th»

mambors of فم 00012370000 any form that may socom dasirablo.

Alfred Zimmarn

Doputy-Direector of ths I.I.I.C.
Dircetor of tho Ganova School

of Intornational Studios, Rapportour

Annoxas:
———]—;—;—]

 

А, Rasolutions adopted,

В. Momorandum Submitted by Dr, J.B, Condliffs

С. Momorandum submittsd by th: London School of Economics and
Political Sciences
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF INTELTEOTUAL CO-OPERATION

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE THIRD CONFERENCE OF INSTITUTIONS

FOR THE SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

(Paris, June 12-14, 1930)

Ra e A CLUTIOAN 1
sa

The Conference,

1) takes note of tha communcation recaivad from the Bri-

tish ¢o-ordinating Committse specifying what sarvieass can ba rand-

стой by it under rasolution I of tha London Confarsncs;

2) exprasses a wish that tha other co-ordinating committacs

should follow a method similar to that adoptad by tha British Co-

ordinating Committee, and endsavour to obtain from the affiliated

institutions all spocific informationpossibl3 concarning the

participation of such institutions in the schama of collaboration

adopted in London, such information to be transmitted to tha In

ornational Instituta of Intellectual Co-operation, which would

notify ths othor institutions;

3) mora particularly concerning th: 1xchango of publications,

considers 115 1381138133 that th: co-ordinating committeas should

undortake to invite and accapt offers from the institutions, and

transmit such offors to the International Instituto of Intallcctue!

Co-oparation, which will inform ths othar institutions, Ths axe’

gos Will bs mad: botwean thos institutions thoms3lvas.

p
u





ESOLUTION ITa
— 

The Confaranca,

9xprassas the wish that tha list of Non-Partisan Refarenc:

Centres on International Affairs, which was dravn up undar resolu-

tion IIT of the London Conference, and of which tho Confarance

took nota with graat intarast, should be re-drafted on the same

plan for tha various countries and published, if possible, before

the 1931 confaranca.

It would be dssirabl: that cach of the institutions embodicd

in that list or roprasantad at this Conferences should undertake to

supply regularly all th: others with th: iitsratur3, whathar periosd-

ical or not, which gives an account of its organisation and of its

activities.

RESOLVUTION IMen

 

Ths Confarancs,

wishes to pay tributs to thos: rasponsiols for th: public

tion of the list of annual Surveys and periodicals for tha scientific

study of international relations drafted under rasolution IV of

London Confiranca. It oxpresses the wish that that list should be

ro-drafted and enlarged mothodically; it invites the national @rmit-

teas and individual institutions interasted to supply the Intornate

ional Institute of Int>11>ctual Co-onaration with all data necessary

tharoto.

RESOLUTION IY— —gEepe

  

Ths Confarencs,

1) axprassas its gratituda to the raprosantative of tha
('vouneil on Forcign R:lations for ths frae distribution which "For-

sign Affairs" has gancrously made of its bibliography to the inc'.





- 3.

itutions here represented, according to the wish expresssd in

resolution Vaf the London (1929) session;

2) considers that the contributions mada by th: national

co-ordinating committass in tho form of indications communicated

to the cditor of that publication would ba particularly apt to in-

Croas3 tho valus and uscfulnass of this bibliography;

3) is of opinion that, if and whan th: Confarene: should

publish an official bibliography, th: list of books to ba includcd

therein should first ba Submitt2:d to th: national co-ordinating

committeas;

4) asks Dr. Ccndliffs to recommend to the Institute of

Pacific Relations ‘that should follow the exampla of "Foreign

Affairs" and print saparately and circulate to the institutions

representad at ا its monthly abstract of books and

tv oslations or sumarios of articlos rolating to tho problems

of tha Pacific;

5) considars that tho two following methods would ba part-

icularly appropriate to onsura tha oxchang3 of documontation bat-

waan tho institutions r:presontod at tho Conforsnezs, in so far as

such institutions deal with bibliography:

a) to circulat: bibliographical data, it boing understood

that cach institution may, on its own rasponsibility,

usa it in whatever way it thinks bast for purposas of

the studiss which it pursuas,

b) to submit criticism on docum:ntation rocoivod from an-

othar ©E th: affiliatod institutions, and to suggast

additions thorato, it baing undsrstood that zach inste~

itution may, under its own rasponsibility, uso it in

whataver way it thinks best for th: purposes of tha

studios which it pursuos.





 

Ths Confsranco,

having haard with particular intorost th» statomant of

Dr. Condliff: outlining th: mothods of co-op:rativs rascarch in

tha countrias of ths Pacific ar3a undortakaon through tho rasaarch

committaas of th: Institut: of Pacific Ralations, and boing of

opinion that som: of this: mathods should b2 capabl: of applicatim

in othar aroas,

rafors the question togsthor with Dr. Condliffa written

statoment to th: Exacutiva Comnittos for datailad considsration.

RESOLU TION VI

31000011311110و

1) takos not: with ths graatsst intarasst of th: communic-

ation mad: by Sir William Baveridgs on th: axtansion of intar-

national studizs in tha Univarsity of London, as wall as of the

inauguration of a programm: of diplomatic studios in tha Faculty

of Law of th: University of Iwow, of which has baa informed,

2) hopes that it might soon ba inform24 of similar d:valop-

nents in the univarsitiss of other countrios;

3) draws particularly tha attantion of th: national co-

ordinating committees to tha above-mentioned dovalopments, and

1 Nnvisagos that a dotailzsd statonsnt of tha situation in various

Countries should bas submittsd tc, and discueszd by, tha next con-

101021200. It 10613858 th: Exsoutivz tommittsa te circulat:, as soon

as possibl:, any information which it might racaivs on that point,

4) considars that co-opsration batwoan th: univorsities

and other institutions is of tho graeatsst importanc: for th: study

v>ynaticnal ralations, particularly with rogard to the pro-

gramma of studiss and ths conditions of admittanco.





RESOLUTION VI
 

Tha donfirances,

+:

Uracosnisins tha importanca of incrcasing its roprossanta

from non-Zuropsen countries,

1) axprossos its hop: to sas national cccrdinating Com-

mittoes orcanisod particularly in Australia, China, Japan and Naw

8) having hsard from Dr. Condliffs of ths work carriad on

y
d

e
r J National Council of th: Institut: ef Pacific Rolations in

thasc countriss, r:quests Dr. Condliffa to ascertain whether Cc ;-

ain of thos: Councils not already represented in the Conference

would be abla to undertaks duties in connection with the work of

the Conforenes, so that his report may be availabla for the Exceut-

iva Comnittes at its next madting.

RESOLUTION VIII
 

Tho Confaran a
-Q ,

1) considers that th: compilation of the Handbook of

Political Terms should ba assurad by a Committee which should

hold at least thraa mactings, and that the mastings of this com-

mittee should, as far as possibla, be combined with the plsnary

session of this confersance,

2) mvisagas th: publication of that handbook first in

English, Franch, Tormsn and Italian, ths words То ba includad

bsing chos2n by this ouni"tag in colimoor- ¿ion with the natio-

+7, 4

nal co-ordinatins comnittes,it baing undorsvooù that tha handbook

should also includ: words suggested as charactoristic by national

co-ordinating committaas of other languages,

3) anvisagas tha desirability of increasing, as far as

possible and mor: particularly according to thc funds which ma”,

availabla, thc number of languages mantionsd in n° 2 above,





- 6 -

4) invites the national co-ordinating committees as well

as tha Carnegie Eadowment for International Psaca, to cooperate

with it, with a view to carrying out tha programmas outlinod in

N°5 1, 2 et 3 above,

5) requests Prof. Haas to propare a first draft of the

handbook for on: of th: letters of the alphabet, as indicated in

the minutos of this mecting, so that tha work may bo sufficiantly

advanced for tho final plan of th: handbook to b: submittad to tk:

n2xt sassion of tha Confaranca.

RZSOLUTION X
تتهما

 

The third Confirancs of Institutions for th: Sciontific

Study of International R:lations,

b3ing convincod that tha maintenance of p2aco and tho

development of intsrnational undsarstanding d:p:nd very largely

upon tha diffusion throughout all sta os of cducation of tha

spirit and mothods which they ar: sazking to 3mbody in thair own

Work, 30301738838 its desir: to antar mor: clos:ly into touch with

those angagod in tho task of public oducation and its raadinoss

to coop3rata in any schama that may b: dıvised undar the auspic:s

of tha Lcagua of Nations with this objact in viaw., It requests tn:

Secretary of the International Committee on Intellectual Cooperat.

to convey this Resolution to the Sub-Committee of Experts in tha

Taaching of the Leazu: of Nations and International Cooparation at

its forthcoming me2ting,
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INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION IN THE STUDY OF

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

by

J.B. Condliffe

Research Secretary, Institute of Pacific Relations

 

By the final resolution of the meeting held in Paris on

9 December 1929, the executive committee of the Conference of

Institutions for the Scientific Study of International Relations

remitted to llessrs, Zimmern and Bourdillon the task of preparing

a paper on tie methods of co-operative international study. The

paper was to deal with such methods as are used at the Royal

Institute of International Affairs, the Deutsche Hochschule fur

Politik, the Council on Foreign Relations of New York and similar

institutions in so far as these throw light upon the methods

available for studies made in collaboration upon international

subjects, The intention of the resolution was apparently to pro-

vide a paper to serve as a basis for discussion of practical

methods.

In passing on the task to the present writer, Messrs,

Zimmern and Bourdillon suggested that free use should be made

also of the experience of the Institute of Pacific Relations

which in recent years has made experimental departures in the

method both of international discussion and of international co-

operation in research. For the purpose of this paper the term

study has been used to include both discussion and scientific

research, since in the procedure of the Institute of Pacific

Relations both have proved necessary and an cffort has bcen made

to integrate them as part of a continuous effort to apply scien-

tific method to the study of international affairs,

There are certain assumptions behind the argument of

this paper which necd only to be stated very briefly. There is





first taken for granted the thesis put forward by lr, Zimmern's

admirable paper entitled "Learning and Leadership", Easier

communications, a greater degree of economic interdependence and

the vastly more serious character and consequences of modern war-

fare have made it necessary to strengthen and extend the recent

reginnings of international law and governmental co-operation,

In order that any such extension shall be securely hased on sound

principics one shouid examine the essential basis of popular

government, This is a task for scholarchip as much as statesnan-

ship.

The preceding statement makes clear a second assumption,

that the modern world is committed to the principle of popular

government, It is this fact which most complicates the transi-

tion from national economy and national politics to international

co-operation, The analogy has many times been presented of the

transition from local and sectional government to national insti-

tutions which ushered in the modern age, But the transition to

international institutions is more difficult because of the larger

units involved, the greater heterogeneity of peoples, the com-

plexity of the issues and the very success with which the earlier

ransition to nationalism was achieved, It is further compli-

cated by the nineteenth century phenomenon of democratic control

over governmental politics.

In most countries the transition from local to

national institutions was accomplished by struggle and compromise

between ruling groups, The allegiance of the common people was

transferred from one set of ruiers to another, The rapid trans-

formation of modern Japan which has recapitulated this experience

within living memory, provides an interesting illustration of

- this fact. When after civil war and revolution the Meiji

dynasty was restored in 1868 to the realities of power, it pro»

ceeded to build up national institutions by restricting and even

destroying the power of the feodal lords, In many cases, how-

ever, the clansmen sent petitions to the Emperor, protesting





against the change and begging to be allowed to keep their

traditional relationship to their daimyos,

Even in Japan the advent of factory machine methods of

industry has struck a final blow at such methods of governance,

In every modern country the industrial revolution has destroyed or

profoundly modified the former social groupings and upset the

equilibrium of established government, Where the ruling classes

comprised and assisted in the establishment of democratic insti-

tutions soundly based on popular education and free discussion,

the transition was peaceful. Wherever determined efforts were

made to preserve the existing regime the result was revolution,

It is now a truism that national government rests upon the popular

will, It follows obviously that there must be devices for

ascertaining, expressing and educating the popular will, Party

and sectional organisations, journalistic and public discussion

and parliamentary debate are devices common to most countries,

Broadly speaking it is true to say that no great matter of public

policy comes to decision without at least the opportunity for

thorough public discussion, Not only is the proposal examined

in all its bearings upon different interests and the will of the

vcople upon it made clear; but in the course of the discussion

it is clarified, details are worked out and adaptations made to

suit practical conditions, Not the least important aspect of

this preliminary discussion is the educative and preparatory

effect it has upon the minds of those most concerned, A typical

case may be cited which is at the moment of writing being debated

in the British House of Commons, An Education Bill is intro-

duced by a Labour Minister with a reference to the work upon the

problem done by his father when a Minister in Gladstone's

Liberal Cabinet of 1870. In the course of a valuable debate the

fact is revealed that the most contentious sections of the bill

have grown out of proposals started by previous Liberal and Con=-

servative Cabinets, The actual compromise placed before the





House for discussion in the present bill is based upon prolonged

negotiations between the responsible Minister and his officials

on the one hand and the sectional religious groups concerned on

the other,

Popular control over international as distinct from

national policy has lagged behind, Long after parliamentary

control preceded by popular discussion has been successfully

asserted over domestic affairs, foreign relations continued to

be conducted almost as if they were the private concerns of

small ruling groups in each country. In the mcanwhile the

Lachine methods and large-scale organisation typical of the in-

dustrial revolution had been increasingly extended to commerce

as well as manufacture. The whole modern world was becoming

knit into economic unity by the railway and the steamship.

Interdependence became more and more pronounced, and, after the

event, it seems obvious that the survival under such conditions

of the earlier systems of diplomacy was bound to result in the

cataclysm of war, It was a general if dim realisation of this

fact which hay behind the popular demand for a League of Peoples

rather than a League of Nations. What touches all must be

approved by all,

While popular control of anything but the broadest

aspects of policy is even more impossible in international than

it is in national affairs, there remains a substantial truth in

the idea that post-war dip.om:cy must strive to base itself more

firmly upon the popular will, and must also contrive in some way

to carry popular opinion along with the negotiated compromises of

experts and statesmen, It would be superfluous to do more than

mention the excellent beginnings. that have been made at Geneva

towards the establishment of political institutions for inter-

national co=~operation, It is well to remind ourselves, however,

that it is unlikely that these institutions could have come into

being if it had not been for the preceding half-century of dis-

cuzsion among international lawyers and statesmen and for the
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network of treaty commitments by which the statesmen had bound

themselves and accustomed their nationals to the rule of law in

international affairs. Nor could they have extended and consoli-

dated their functions as rapidly as they have done if there had

not been the consistent effort of many private citizens in every

land to explain and support their activities and explore the

possibilities of their extension.

It is not without significance that two of the institu-

tions for the scientific study of international affairs to which

reference has been made had their birth in informal meetings

among the British and American experts who were in attendance up-

on the statesmen who were drawing up the Treaty of Versailles,

The British (now the Royal) Institute of International Affairs

and the Council on Foreign Relations of New York were formed to

continue intheir respective countries the valuable methods of

discussion and research that had been worked out at Versailles.

In those discussions for the first time expert knowledge had come

into its own in international affairs. The work of the historian,

geographer, economist and not less of those social scientists whose

special field of study is public opinion, was recognised as im-

portant for the purposes of national statecraft. What is more

Liportant, these experts, having naturally sought co-operation

Irom their fellows in other countries, were impressed with the

importance and the possibilities of further co-operation, not so

much in an effort to gain national advantage or even in the

negative effort to prevent war, but still more in the positive

extension of international co-operation for mutual advantage.

Since the formation of these bodies there has been a

distinct tendency to multiply the institutions engaged in studying

international problems, Many of these indeed go back to the pre-

war period. The Inter-Parliamentary Union held its 25th confer-

ence in 1928, The Labour and Socialist Internationals have a

much longer history, and there are many other technical or
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انبثاي tional organisations which met rgularly in the pra-war poriod,

In every casi, howavsr, thes: bodiss worked under salf-impos3d

limitations and few of thom based their discussions upon scianti-

110 138381701 in anything approaching tha sans: in which that torm

is usad by scicntists. For tha most part thoir meotings wera gi-

van ovar to th: axchanga of speschas or pap:rs, supplamantad by

personal acquaintance. In soms cases co-operating commissions

Wore appointed to explore a given subject further between conf-

2rencas, but invastigations of this description lacked 510 cont-

inuity and pracision of sciantific method, Within thair limited

resources and objcetives such international meetings attainod

valuable rasults; but thay can hardly qualify as institutions

for th: sciontific study of international affairs,

At this point it might serva a usaful purpos: to refor

to th: axposition of int:rnational co-opsration in tha natural

scicncas which providad tha thomas of Sir Ernest Rutharford's

Presidantial addrass to the British Association in 1923. Ha comp-

ar3d th: way in which individual workers in various countrioas

workad consistantly at tha drudgiry of mcasurom:nt and analysis

with tha mothods of trench warfars., Aftar long pcriods of dig-

ging in, h: pointad out, soma flash of insi T
o“ht or brilliant syn-(

$23818, th: culmination of sustainzd effort by th: individual

CONCGrnad using tha fraaly axchangod results of th: wholo sciant-

ific world, made possible an advance along th: entire front. The

01800737138 which mad: possiblo such advanc:s cama somotimes from

Paris, somotimss from Moscow, som3tim:s from Cambridge, Chicago

or any ons of many cantros of ressarch. But wharovor thy cams

from they wor: immadiatsly available to all scisntific workers

Jvarywhare, wor3 tostad and establishod and mad: th: basis for

furthir datail:d work. In such international co-opzration tha

natural scisncas havo groat advantagas ovar tha social scisncas

which arc biginning to approach th: problams of ânt:rnational





rxlations, but th: social sci:ntists can obviously lisrn a graat

deal from ths mathods sstablishad by thair mor: axpırioncad col-

i3aguas.

The most significant developments in the study of int-

arnetional relations have undoubtedly coms from those institut-

ions which, without abandoning the mathod of discussion, have sup:

plemantad it with research in the scientific sense of the word,

Fer illustrativa purposes this papar is confined to a briof men-

tion of th: mathods followad by th: institutions with whieh tho

writar is, in some d:gree, porsenally familiar, namily, tha Royal

Instituts of International Affairs, ths Council on Forcign Rala-

+tions and tho Institute of Pacific Relations. No attempt is made

to discuss the many Institutes of International Relations which

in Amarica have basen modelled upon the success of tho pioneer

ventura at Williamstown., Such Institutes ara nacassarily rastrictod

in two dirctions, Thay ara primarily national and educational. Tho

mors successful of th:m, and notably th: Williamstown I.stituta,

hava at timss bacoms truly international first bzcaus: the discus-

sion have bien carriid on by important parsonnalitios roprosonting

mor3 than ons national point of visw, and s3condly bacausz soma of

the lceturc courses givan and afterwards publishad hava been imp-

ortant mans for the prasantation of for3ign points of viow to +;

Amsrican peopla. But thasy hav: not bian supplamantod by a conti-

nuous programms of ressarch collaboration, nor has tho procass of

discussion and education bso: 5241, They ara 3ssontially inst-

itutions for th: aducation of th2 Ansrican publie.

The sams national limitation of scops is apparsnt in dif-

feront ways in the Royal Instituts of International Affairs and

th: Council on Foraign Ralations. Tha mombarship of both bodiss

is confined to nationals, and th: discussions and rossarch work

andartdlion, while seisntifie in concaption and exacution, nicas-

sarily concorn themsalvos with a national approach to intsrnational





probloms. Advantag2 is occasionally takon of hsaring from forsign

visitors and forsign publications ara colloctad and studiod but

no effort as yot to gat into diract touch with foreign

oninion in parsonal, face-te-face discussion.

The devices used by these bodies are very similar, The

Royal Institute follows the British tradition in contring its

activitiss in an institution which combines tho advantages of a

study and a club; the hsadquarters of the Council on Foreign

Relations is distinctly an office. But both use group mestings

for ths continuous discussion of specific sets of problems, both

issue regular annual surveys of international policy, besides oc-

casional publications ambodying tha results of group discussion

and rescarch, both omploy a fairly considerabla parmanont staff

and issue a r:gular journal. Neither as yet has developed methods

of direct collaboration in studies on a given subject with other

similar institutions. There is developing a good dsal of coopsra-

tion in tha 3nsa of axchangs of publications, parsonal correspon-

dones and visits, supplamentad b- reciprocity in assistance given

to visiting studants.

Excapt for the cooparation of the Royal Institute in the

discussions and rescarch programma of the Institute of Pacific

Relations, ths chief lessons to Бе learned from tho activitias

of these bodiss arc to bs gained from a study of ths davices usad

for collaboration within on: naticnal unit. The Institute of Pa-

eifie Rilations h:
To. HIG
4 kJ لااااف drawn hsavily upon thcir axparionca and also

upon th: ixpcerianes of sueh bodi:s as tho190 Williamstown Institute

and th: oarliasr Round-Tabl3 movomz>nt, and sine o its axporioancsa

is within th: writar's porsonal knowladgs, thc remainder of this

panrr will bc davoted to a description of its methods. It does not

follow from this that tha Instituto of Pacific Relations has ab=

and utiliscd to the best advantag: all th: exparioance: of

its pradacossors and collaborators. Tharc ars doubtlass many





>p3diants and 2xparioncas which it has failsd to us:. Tha prasone

at tha confarones of roprasantativoas of thise institutions will

308013 them to corraet any doficiasncizs of statom C
a nt in this papor

and to draw attantion to other me thods and idaas than thos3 man-

bis.4 heroin.

Ih3 uniqu: fæatur> of ths Instituto of Pacific Relations

H
e1138 in th: fact that it is a fodsration of such national units

as tho Royal Institut: of Intarnational Affairs. It has a skoloton

e:ntral organisation with hiadquarters at Honolulu, but its lifo

is dsrivod from its constituent units in ths United Statas, Canada,

Grzat Britain, A stralia, Now-Zzaland, China and Japan. Corrospon-

dened is maintain:d with groups oi 10853138053846 individuals in Paris,

Moscow, Batavia and Moxico City, and it is probabla that, as timo
с a A met E.2038 on, naticnal u -

<its will ba constitutad in thos3 countri>s.

T
ب

rm12 pri:sont organisation is on a national basis, but provision is

mad> for indapandant ETOUDS Working witn tha assont of ths national

councils of thiir sovsrsigcountriss in such local units as Hawaii

and ths Philippines. Similar groups arz lik:ly to bi: formad in

Fiji, Korea and Bornac, mainly for participation in tho bisnnial

conrirsucss and in th: rasasarch programme, without thoy privilaen

of nominating a member of ths governing Pacific Council.

All of those units are autonomous. All work within their

own constituencies by their own mathods and thera is no attempt to

achievs a uniform metnod cf orsanisation., All tha groups contribute

Aas they can towards th; GXDJUE IS tna central organisation and

ail are fully self-supporting in rssard to their national expanses

Tha larg:st proportion cf ths central funds and the whol: of tha

international ras2arch fund comss from Amsrican sourcos, but tho ro-

S2arch fund is wholly usad in making grants to university or other

133areh bodies in the various countries upon the general condi-

vion that thess grants ars matched by contributions from local
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The Institute throughout is private and anofficial. No

part of its funds and none of its officers are connected with

any government. The only approach to governmental cooperation is

the liaison maintained with the secretarial staffs of the League

of Nations and the International Laboar Office.

The first method of international collaboration in the

scientific study of international relations which calls for

description is the discussion which takes place at the biennia.

conferences. To these conferences each constitaent anit sends

a group of members chosen for their expert ability, for their

capacity to represent the pablic opinion of their country, or

for their contact with wide circles of opinion in that coantry.

The essence of the discussions is mataality. Members of the

conferences come to learn as mach as to teach and the composition

of the groups is made ap with that fact in mind, There is always

a significant proportion of the membership which has been chosen

primarily in order that the discussions of the conference round-

tables shall ultimately reach as wide an audience as possible

in each country. In this way the Institute endeavouars to atilise

tae educative possibilities of public discussion.

These are further utilised in the effort made to build

up the programme of discussion by co-operative means. The

central secretariat initiates and carries on correspondence

with the national councils daring the whole of the period between

conferences. Discussion ce. t£.- «genda begins in fact at the

final meeting of the conference itself, Criticisms both of

content and method are invited in the effort to arrive at a

programme for the next ensuing conference which will meet the

wishes of all the participating groups. This is followed

immediately by correspondence and daring the next two years

the uain outlines of the programme for the next conference form

the sabject of continaous discussions within each group and
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between the groups, This method of programme-making can be a

very useful means not only of enlisting widespread interest, but

also of drawing heavily upon a wide circle of ideas. Lacking

something perhaps in precision and logical arrangement the

programme finally arrived at has the great merit of spontuueity

and mutual interest.

It is finally put into shape Just before tha conference

by a committee upon which all tha groups ars rapresanted. The

provicus consultation has providad a "fram> of raforanea" wit-

hin which the programms committ32 andaavours to find room for

tha spacific topics which arc of grceatast importance at the

time of th: mesting. This plan cnd:avours to combina two methods

of approach, continuity in ths discussion of larga topics of

lundamental inportanes and tho interest arous3d by attacking

thos: topics from th: angl: which happons to b3 of most im-

modiats urgænecy. At th> sam: tim> tha acadomic approach by way

Of th> usual disciplinss is avoidad. Economists and historians

and political sciantists aro invited to consider a dafinite

problom in its antiraty. With thom sit businass man, mI of

allairs and publicists, so that abstrus: thsory is chacked by

rafsronca tc practical issuss and practical considcrations ara

120308 in a mor: univorsal and scisntific satting.

In its methods of discussion ths Institutes has brokan

S0m3 n3w ground. Proparad papars, such as this, arc not read,

Thoir placa is takan by $1: proliainary data papers and progress

rescarch rports which ars print:d and circulat:d to all mambers.

Th: chiaf instrum:nt of discussion is ths round-tabl3 of from

50 to 50 mambers. For each round-tabls a short syllabus of

questions is praparad, dosigned to 811014 discussion on the mora

"portant issues. Long spesches ara frownaod upon and ovory

aftort 1s mad: by ths chairman to diroct discussion into con-

varsational channels, charactorisad by a quick give and taks of
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quastion and answor, statomant and criticism. A skilful chair-

man can us: this method to bring out tha rcal issuss botwosn dif-

forent points of view, and can carry along the whole round-table

in a gonuins intorchanga of thought resulting in a definito

mnousur: ¢f incrcascd undarstanding.

“hilo th: round-tablos occupy tha chisf placo in the Inst-

ituta's programms, axperiments, not wholly satisfactory as yet,

have been mada at keeping the whola mambership of the conferonca,

parhaps 200 paopl: of widely differing views and backgrounds,

niormad of tha progrsss of th: discussions as a whole, Unlass

this is dono tha conf:rance los:s th: sensc of unity which is so

TT i : = : ; es "+.

valuabl: in a smaller gathering. Mor:over thor: is ample opport

A
a

unity providad for privat: und group conversations. Many mombcrs

fol that parhaps th: chief us: of th: round-tablos is to rovael

to thom th: paopl: whos» acquaintanca thay wish to cultivate

further. Emphasis is placed throughout tha conforances upon mut-

$,uality of discussion rathar than upon expert lecturas, Occasional

lecturas ara used to open up a gensral subject or to summarise

conflicting points of view; but formal dabate is avoidod since

tha objact is to liston and laarn from ona another rathar than

ecnvino: or to maks a cass.

An essential feature of the round-table discussions in ad-

dition to their informality has been their privacy. There is lits a

or no effort to state national or group points of view, and

since the conference has the gra2at advantage of irresponsibility,

there is no reason for members to manoeuvre for national advantage.

In ordar that complete franiness may be possible, however, members

mn

are givon the protection of privacy. Members are of course free to

make any use they cars to in their private capacities of new inf-

ornstion or voints of view which come to them from the discus-

sions.

An illustration may perhaps sarve to illustrate the value
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мof such frank inte C renang:s of opinion, Whin M. Briand first

thraw out his suggastion for a Pact of 338803 betwesn France and

tac Un: t20 States, the message to Amarican Journalists in whiel

it was ombodied was crowded off the front pages of the newspa-

TE
428 DY tua naws of the Mississippi filoods, A faw private ci+-

izans theraupon organised a campaign to draw attention to the

pronosal, Profussors Shotwall and Chamberiain prapared a draft

traaty such as th: United Statas might bo expacted to ratify

This draft traaty was vlaced bofors ths public organisations

and nowsnapars of the United Statos by a well-organiscd pub-

licity campaign and was widaly 118018834. When th: actual

trsaty nogociations cam: befora th: governments thsrs was a

large body of public opinion in America which “horoughly und-

erstood the issues involved and was prepared to support the

proposed pact,

This process of preliminary discussion was, nowever,

carried further, Tha authors of the draft treaty had carafully

planned it so that M. Briand's Original suggestion for a Free:

Amarican pact might not be inconsistent with extension into a

traaty for universal peace. From the point of view of tha United

2 c+ mn ct adherencs of Japan to such a pact was felt to be a

griat stan towards »aaco. At the Honolulu confı:ranea held in

July 1927, Professor Shotwall was abla to prisznt th: idsa of

с} < + ух ~ «3 nh A In,Such a traaty to tho mambe u
u H о San t, iacludine a rapr;sontative

>group of Javanis: citizans. Wan this our 2turnad to Japan

they form: a study group to mak: a thorough investigation of tha

significanes and implications of tha proposad traaty, and then

convinced that it was in Japan's intarsst to sign, organised a

publicity campaign of maetings, intarviaws, articl:s in learned

Journals and the daily prass to aducat3 public opinion concerning

it, Th: rasult was that whon th: proposal cam: up in official

Lora tigr3 vas an awakoncd public opinion in Japan concorning i
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Other illustrations could ba givan, notably ths framk interchanga

of information and opinions which passad batwcan tha Chinesa and

British groups at tho sama confsranca, and which has baan ro-

cognizad as contributing to ths improved ralations batwean those

1two countrioas, A similar clearanc: of opinion has been prograss-

ing batwsan mombars from Japan and tna Unitad States in ragard to

the Immigration Rostriction Act of 1924, with very desirable re-

suits in tha lassaning of tonsion betwcen the two countries whic:

now scoms likoly to offer an opportunity in the near futuro for

tia find settlement of ths issue.

Tha exporisnca of tho Instituto of Pacifie Relations,

tharafor3, saoms to maki out a casa for the mutual study in pers-

onal confaranca of th: most controversial international problems.

The complataly unofficial charact:r of the Instituto loavos its

members freer to explor3 issuss for which they ara not bound to

find solutions. Irrosponsibility of this character is a groat as-

sat in study. Unlik: official diplomats confsrencos thos3 of the

Institut: aro not burdensd and rastrictad by foar of committing

their govarnmants and peoples; but on ths othor hand they differ

from other conferences which share this feature of irresponsibi-

lity by not being limited to the support of some particular

theory or line of solution, or even to any particular field of
tackling in theinterest, and by boldly/frarcksst and most downright spirit, the

issues of international polities which are most controversial in

their region, It has been said that tho Institute exists to dis-

CuSS questions too dslicats for diplomacy, I% can only do so as

long as it anlists the support of men and women of prestige and

high character, makes the most thorough possible preparation as

to facts and faces those facts in a spirit of complete candor

and toleration.

The face to face methods of ersonal discussion sketchedp

above form an individual method for the study particularly of
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questions in which attitudes and opinions as well as factsان088

era vary important. But inevitably there arises sooner or later

some quastion in which the facts are not known or are in dispute,

Av this stage th: research organisation of tho Institute is invok-

The op:ning up of areas whers research would be fruitful is30.

not ths least of ths values of round-table discussion.

In order that tha conferences shall be as fully prepared

with factual and descriptive matorial as possible, the Institute

has created a dacentralised rescarch organisation. The proposal to

establish a contralis¿d ressarch staff was discarded almost without

considaraticn in favour of an attempt to work through existing re-

s3arch agenci:s. Thars is an acadomic member of tha central sc-

cratariat with sufficiant cloarical assistanco to enabla him to

assist the rassarci committees of the various national councils in

co-ordinating the resaarch preparation for successive confarences,

Bach council has such a committee, the chairman of which represents

it upon the international rasearch committae which advises the

Pacific Council at its biennial meetings. The national research

committees carry out their own programmes except in the case of

thoss projects upon which they require international assistance

and collaboration. To assist in financing projscts of this character

an Amarican Foundation has provided the Institute with a research

fund from which grants-in-aid ars made upon the condition of equal

contributions being forthcoming irom local sources.

At its Kycto meeting the international research committee

laid down à sat of principles which it proposad to follow. It con-

sidsers only thos: projects presentad to it by one or othar of the

national committees. Ths project must involve collaboration in more

than ons of the countries repressnted.If it is accepted by ths com-

mittoa it bscomes an international project and is considered purely

on a scientific basis. It is placed under the general dirsction of

th: best axpart that can ba securad, in association with an ostab-
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Lod trustesa stitution, prafsrably one which has spscial

Saul /itiss for the particular type of investigation. Tna principle

is recognissd that sciantific ressarch is and must be individual

in its oxocution, but that in its planning ther: is room for a

considirabla measur: of consultation and collaboration. As a go-

noral rul: th: projsct is carried out in thrae stages. The axport

director formulatss the project and makes any necessary preliminary

studias. The second stage consists of exploratory enquiries in tha

=

diffarant countries concernad. An example of this method is to ba

found in ths calculations of for:ign investments in China made

within the last two yzars in Great Britain, tho United States,

Hy hass ealculations hava
ب

Janan and China. Tha prograss reports o

now zona to the dirsctor of tha projact, an Amorican economist,

who is davoting a ysar's sabbatical loava to th: complation of

th> study.

Whila this mathod is aimsd at, there ara inevitably dif-

ficulties in carrying it out complet:ly and logically in avery

casi. A graat part of th: rossarch work which has basn initiated

and financially assist2d by the Institute consist of work dons by

individual scholars which bors upon th: problems which were of in-

tarast to the Instituto, This is truo for axemple of tha studies

in population, land utilisation and food production in China being

conducted at tno University of Nanking, and of th: similar studios

undsr way at Stanford University, tho Imparial University of Tokyo,

and Auckland Univarsity Collar:, Raubhor than attampt in ovaory case

1

to g3t a logically roundad syst2m of rosoarch, tha Instituts has

—

-

Àprafarrad to bass its work upon th: invostigators available and in-

tristad. In othar words, it has ragarded the human factor as thc

most important considoration.

Thıra ars cartain important criticisms which may ba mad: of

ti ras3arch programms as far as it has procssded, Soms of those ara

to ba qualifisd by the plca that th: organisation is as yet vory
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опне and th3re has not bean sufficient tims to produes rosaarch

results of fundamental value. Ths first criticism is implicit in

ل0 2001001 that has baen adopted of utilising such facilities and

iuvaæstigators as arc available rather than attempting to create а

logical progremms of rescarch. Th: particular items of research

Work which are at prosant in progress ara apparently unrelatsd and

scattared.

The second main criticism lies in ths difficulty of integrd-

ing such a rassarch programma with tha needs of a regular biennial

confsrencs. Tha rescarch worker is apt to view his problem dif-

ferently ana taks longer ovar it than ths practical man wishes

him to. Morsover thers ars many subjscts of tha utmost importanca

upon which ressarch is needed and questions to which no answer can

as yat be givan. The rasgarch worker, immersed in his own problems

3210 0188881 in ths direction of measurement and precision, is apt

to overlook ths importanca of many of these problems. When they

“2 brought to his attention he is apt to point out that thers do

hot exist any mathods by which such problems can bo invastigataod

with procision and impartial accuracy,

in the effort to combina thoroughnass in research with

practical neads, to daal adequately with fundamontal systomatic

problams of description and analysis and yet provido tha infor-

mation necossary for discussion of immædiato and changing issues,

and to maintain scholarly standards without ignoring those regions

of social 1ifs for which sstablishaod and quantitative research

methods are not yat workad out = »syrhaps never can be worked out,

the Institut: as yat has mad: only vary tantative and partial ox-

p3rimants, The humanising of knowlodgo is a difficult process, It

mold ba comparatively sasy to initiat> and administer a rssz3arch

ocrammao which would satisfy tha social scisntists of the Pacific

1% is a much mor: difficult matter to find ony which will satisfy

both tham and thosa who ar: interastad rathsr in practical solutions
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( imnadiate problems of grave urgency. It is an open question

#. 340092 ha Institute of Pacific Relations will be able to hold

> two points of view together long enough for a solution to bo

Th: greatast measurs of success has probably boan obtained

whar3 th: spacific subjact for discussion admittad of collabora-

ation in da U criptivs material within limits that wers possible in

th3 tims allowed. Such a cass was prasentad by th: preparation

“da for th: last confarenca upon tha problems of Manchuria. Four

of ths national councils participat:d in this proparation. There

was a British monograph upon tha diplomatic history of Manchuria,

an Amsrican traatissa upon tha various treaties which ars relevant

and an analysis by an American economist of the natura of the

racent larga immigration of Chines: into Manchuria. The Chinese

Conncil arrangad for a compact statistical presentation of all th

avallabl> information concerning area, trade, rasources, migratio:

railways and industris s. Another Chiness papar roviowod the recent

diplomatie history of the region from the Chinese point of view,

Ths main Japanass paper covered both the political and economic

-

aspacts of Japan's position in Yanchuria, This pap:r was particu-

larly valuabls since it was proparad as a result of group effort

sxtending ovar two years. Seventeen books and articlas in tha

together with ragular discussions of thesa

Spocialist studiss wont to the final summary product a book of

This prassnt paper is not intondsd, however, to be a deseript—-

ion of ths rasaarch work of the confarones of tha Institute of

Pacific Relations, but rathar an exposition of methods of intern-

ational collaboration. An appandix to this paper summarises the mei

ts of ths raescarch programms and ths raport of tha Kyoto co: -

343009 is publishod as "Probloms of th: Pacific 1929" (Chicago

Un." agit Pross, 1950),
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Ona final comment may perhaps be mado. Both in the conf-

Grenc3s and in the rascarch programme the ordinary academic dis-

tinction bstweon the social scionca disciplincs havs been ignored.

An effort has been made to approach specific situations as human

rroblems rather than to relate the economic problems of ons coun-

try to thos: of anothsr without taking into account tha political

and other factors involved. The result would seem to be a tendancy

to mora raalistic treatment, and it is not improbable also that,

as in tha natural sciancas of recant years, progress both in

method and in substance may ba made mora readily at the prasent

tim: by exploring tha no man's land betwean the various scientific

disciplines. This seems to ba true at least as batween politics

and economics in an ag3 when national sconomy is rapidly giving

place to an intarnational economy which, howevor, must still work

within a system of national politics,
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Annexe C

STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS IN THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
—raap...

 

(Memorandum submitted by the London of Economics

end Political Science)

== ее = сть ед» мае

The specific study of International Relations in the

University of London is concentrated in the London School of

Economics and Political Science. While ander the federal system

of the University, the School has considerable financial and

administrative aatonomy under its own Court of Governors, it ic

an integral part of the University of London, having all its

Senior Teachers (Professors and Readers) appointed by the Uni-

versity and all bat a very small proportion of its thousand

regular students working for degrees or diplomas granted by the

University. Nearly the whole of the work of the University in

the Faculty of Economics and Political Science is centred at

the School and nearly all the members of this Faculty and of

the Boards of Studies within the purview of that Faculty consist

of members of the School Staff,

The provision made at the School of Economics for

International Relations as a subject of University stady may

be sammarised briefly as follows

A) The School Staff includes a University Professor of

International Relations (made a full-time post as from the

beginning of 1930 and filled by the appointment by the University

of Professor C.A.W. Manning) and a University Readership in

International History (established as from August lst 1930 and

filled by the appointment by the University of, Mr. L.G. Robinson)

There are two Junior Teachers, Miss L, Mair and Mr, S.H. Bailey,

specifically devoted to International Relations, There will also
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be shortly a Stevenson Chair of International History for which

the funds are now being accumulated, Apart from these teachers

specifically concerned with International Relations, the allied

Subject of International Law is also dealt with at the School.

B) In the syllabas for the degree of Bachelor of Science

in Economics, granted by the University of London, the sabject

of "International Law and Relations" has now been included as

one of the special subjects for the final examination with four

papers (oat of a total of nine papers and an essay). The first

examination for this new subject is being held this Jane and is

being taken by nine students.

C) For Stadents who wish to make a further special

study of International Relations, the School arranges a course

in International Studies and grants a certificate to those who

at the end of it pass an examination, Though this certificate

will in the first instance formally be granted in the name of

the School and not of the University, the examination will be

conducted by the same teachers as those condacting the University

examinations and the Students will be registered as Students of

the University, The scheme for this certificate is now being

revised, in accordance with the statement attached,

Headings of revised scheme for Certificate

 

 

in International Studies,
awoA eee مف

 

Т.- A certificats in International Stadies will be

granted by the London School of Economies and Political Scionce

(University of London) to thosa who after completing a course of

studies normally extending over two full years, pass an examin-

ation condacted by the School in the subjects set oat below.

II.- Admission to the course will normally be confined

to persons of graduate standing who are prepared to devote two





©

full years to the study, but both these requirements may be

relaxed in exceptional cases, especially for those holding

posts in Diplomatic or Consular Services, so as to enable sach

persons if they have had an adequate previous training, to sit

for the Certificate examination after one year's study.

III.- Stadents will be required to give proof, if

necessary by written examination, that they possess a sufficient

knowledge of English before admission to the course, The teac

will be given both by lectures and classes and by regular

individual tuition, Students whose progress is not considered

to have been satisfactory may be required to discontinue the

course at the end of the first year.

IV.- The list of subjects provisionally approved is as

follows :

1. Modern Diplomatic History

2. International Relations (general)

3. International Institations

4, International Law

5, Economic Aspects of International Relations,

6. One optional sabject to be selected from the

following :

a) Comparative Constitations and Comparative
Government

b) Maritime Law and the Law of Marine Insurance

ce) Colonial Government and Administration

d) The Commercial Development of the Great Powers
e) English Política. aná Constituational History

since 1689
f) Geozraphical Aspects of International

ke Las i ons .
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REPORT

OF THE THIRD CONFERENCE OF INSTITUTION

 FOR THE SCLANTIFIC STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

TO THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

Paris, June 12-14, 1930.

(Item 2 on the agenda)

Breas

The third annual Conference of Representatives of Insti-

tutions for the Scientific Study of International Relations was

hsid, on the invitation of the Franch Coordinating Committee, at

the International Institute of Intellactual Cooperation on June

12-14, 1930.

The following is a list of the members of tha Conference:

International Institutions:A ap

 

 

The Academy of International Professor Gilbert GIDEL, Assis-Law at The Hague tant Secretary General of the Aca-
demy.

 Dr. E.N. van KLEFFENS, Secretary
of the Governing Body.

The garnegiec Endowment for Professor Earle B. BABCOCK, Deput--
International Peace, European Director.
Centre, Paris.

The Geneva School of Intarnae Profussor Alfred ZTINERN,Director.tional Studies.
 

The Institute of Pacific Dr. J.B. CONDLIFFE, ResearchRalations, Honolulu. Secretary.

The Post-Graduate Institute M. Paul MANTOUX, Director.of International Studies,
Ganava,
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National Institutions:
°_°ATEDA

AUSTRIA

5 “NADA

CZLCHOSLOVAKIA

DENMARK

FRANCE

G 4aRMANY

GREAT BRITAIN

ITALY

POLAND

RUMANIA

UNITED STATES

مساسسوبر

Dr. Anton WINTER, Director of the Consular
Academy, Vienna,

Professor George GLAZEBROOY, representing
tha Canadian Institute of International Affairs,
Montraal.

Dr. Ve. JOACHIM, Assistant Director of the Schoo"
of Political Sciance, Pragua.
Dr. V. RENES, Sacretary of tha School.

TL

 M. Enovold SORENSEN, reprasanting tho Instituto
of Economics and History, Coponhagan

T
iProfossor L. EISENMANN, Saocratary of the Franch

Coordinating Committaa.

Professor Otto HOETZSCH, Prasidoant of tha Garm:
Coordinating Cemmittoa.
Professor Ernst JACKH, Prosidant of the Doutscha
Hochschule fir Politik, Berlin.

Sir William H, BEVERIDGE, K.C.B., Director of the
London School of Economics and Political Science,
Chairman of tho British Coordinating Commivtas.
Professor Arnold J. TOYNBEE, Director of Studias
at the Royal Institute of International Affairs,
London.

M. Massi mo PILOTTI, Italian Dslegats to the Int-
ernational Institute of Intellectual Cooperation,
represanting the Italian Coordinating Committee.

  Professor IL. EHRLICH, representing the Polish
Coordinatirz Committee.

  

M. Gh. VLADESCO-RACOASA, Secratary of the Rurar‘n
Social Institute, BuGarest.

Mr. Hamilton Fish ARMSTRONG, Member of the Board
of Directors, Council on Foreign Relations, New
York.

SpecialRapportour:- Dr. W, HAAS, Professor at the Deutsche Hoch-
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the interval since the previous confarance,

Schule für Politik and the Technical High School,
Berlin.

in March

At this mooting ths Resolutions of tho London confaranee мого

Gxaminod ons by one and stops takan to further thair oxscution.

The quastion of tha proposad lexicon of political terms was gor:>

into 2108017 in tha presence: of its originator, Prof. Haas, and ho

Was asked to pr gpar: a spoecimon article for the next confaranca
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The foaturo which distinguishod the Paris conference from

i“s twe prodecossors was the greator attention bsstowed on matters

of practical procedure, At the first conference in Berlin in 1927

a common basis for collaboration was discovered and outlined. At

thi second conference tho programme for such collaboration was

worked out in graater detail. The third confersnca found itself

faced with a number of practical mattors, arising out of tho

dosira of the institutionsreprasantod to carry out the programme

to tho fullost oxtont within their power. This dsvalopmant const

utad in itself the bast avidanco of the valus of tho organisation

astablishad by the succossivo confcerancas and of the axcellent

official and personal ralations which havo bean cersated and aro

being maintainod batwean tho institutions and scholars concarnod.

One noteworthy featur: ‘of tho Paris mooting was tho

proscnce of tho Roscarch Socrotary of the Institut: of Pacific

Rolations at Honolulu, who not only laid before tha Gonforance a

valuable memorandum on tho mathods of cooperative study workod

out by that organisation but also mads suggostions which will,

it is hopsd, laad to tha Confarenc: boing anablod to include in

its ranks roprosantativos from:a number of other countrios and

institutions in tha Pacific arca.

The Conference also had before it, in addition to the

material for the laxicon supplied by Prof. Haas, reports on

Annual Surveys and Periodicals for the Scientific Study on Tnt-

srnational Affairs and on Non-Partisan Refsronce Cantres on Int-

òrnational Affairs, drawn up in exccution of ths London Resolutians.

As in tho case of last ysar's Confarenca, the procaadings

Gan most convoniantly be dealt with by commenting op cach of the

resolutions in order.

Cocneration between National Centres (Resolution I).
 

The Conference had before it a statement circulated by the
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Secretary of the British Coordinating Committee giving an ac-

count in detail of the services which its constituent instit-

ublons - in particular the Royal Institute of International

Affairs and the London School of Economics and Political Science

(University of London) - were prepared to render to the other

institutions represented at the Conference. The Conferencainvited

similar communications from the othor national centras. In ragard

to the publications placed at the disposal of the institutions

in this way, it was decided that offers of such exchanges should

ba made, through the national centre in question, to the Secra-

tariat of the Confaranco, bus thes the actual transmission of

th3 publications should ba mado diroct between institution and

institution.

Non-Partisan Refasranca Contras (Resolution 11),— SEENEEEENENEENDEEu حاول

1
0
u of such contras, as submitted to tha Confarance,i

dThe

inavitably displayed cortain inoqualities as batwcon tho material

Supplisd from difforont countrios. The list will now ba ravisod

in tha light of the discussions at the Confarencas and will then

constitute tha first handbook of tho kind that has so far baan

put togath:r on an international basis. Tha goncral visws of tha

Cofaoronce, which howsvar was not univarsally shared, was that

tha list should Da kopt within ralativaly narrow limits and

rafsrancas givan to national handbooks containing furth:r part-

iculars as to ths centres in Za  Amal countriss.

Annual Surveys and Poriodicals (Rosolution I11).— — ااا oneepeneee سس

It was decided to apply a similar procedure to the

provisional list of Annual Surveys anû Periodicals submitted

by the Institute. It should ba added that, as a rasult of ths

discussion on this subject at the London Confarenca, the

}Financial and Economic Section of tha League of Nations has

decided to oxtend its Economic Intelliganca Sirvics to tha





production of an annual cconomic Survey and that such a davelop-

mont was formally authorised by a resolution of the Tanth AsLing

sambly.

Bibliography((Resoluttion IV),a en
nsne

 

Tha question of bibliography gava ris: to very considarablb

discussion. The Conf:ranc: had bafors it copias of tha quartariy

current salact bibliogranhy on international relations publisnsd

in "Foraign Affairs" and genarously placed at the disposal of its

 

members in a special offprint as a result of the raquest mada to

the Amorican Council on Forcign Rslations in Resolution V of thu 8+

London Confarance. It had also bifore it a proposal put forward

by tha Italian ropresantative that the bibliographical lists of

now books appearing in cach country should be drawn up under the

auspices of the National Centras. The discussion showsd that the

-
H
hSansa of tha Confaranca was at pr3sont opposad to any initiative

in tha dirsction of an official bibliography and strass was laid

on ths fact that the bibliography of "Forcign Affairs", which the
 

London Confarenes had charact:riscd as being "of graat valuo tot

its mambors", was issucd on th: sola responsibility of tha aditor.

In view of tha desirability of bringing th: Buropcan mombars of

the Conf3ranca into closar touch with conditions in the Pacific

ara a request was mad: to tha roprasantative of tha Institute of

Pacific Rolations to zsndsavour to concluds an arransomant for the

circulation of tha bibliographical material of that Insti:tution,

issuod in its monthly publication, among the mambars of the

Conference, In th: coursa of che discussion tha hops was oxpressod

that tha circulation of such bibliographical matorial would ba

progrsssivoly developed, it baing rogarded as a fundamental

principle that each institution should deal with it on its ownУ

responsibility and as best suited its own scientific needs,





Cooperativa Ressarch (Resolution V).
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The memorandum submitted by Dr. Condliffa on tnis subject

(cf. Annoxe В) supplamanted by an oral exposé, greatly intorestd

the members of the Confsrance. The experiences and suggestions

ambodied in it wers too farreaching to be adequataly discussed

at short notica. But the hopc was expraessod that tha technique

so successfully devaloped in tho Pacific arca would ba found

capable of application in Europa and clsewhore and it was decidod

to refer the whole question to the Executive Committee for detailed

report, It is worth mentioning in passing that the objections falt

by Dr. Condliffe and his coad jutors against centralised rsscarch

programmes and the technique of decentralised enquiry developed

by them in their stead correspond with the experience of the inst

itutions reprasentad at the Conference who have from the outsat

rafused to contemplats developments in tha direction of a central

International University or Resgarch Instituta.

 

مسي

Intornational Studies as a University Subject (Resolution vi).
ne

9The Confaranca had bafors it the "Hsadings of a revisad

schema for a cortificate in International Studies" submittad by

Sir William Bevoridge, Dirsctor of tho London School of Economic:LO

and Political Science (ef. Œannaxa С), as a plan under consider-

ation at that Institution. It also racaivod from Professor Ehrlich

a communication rigarding a simil: devalopment at the University

of Lwow. This information, giving avidanca, as it did, of a most

significant changs in the attituds of Univorsitias in two widely

scnaratad Europoan countrics towards international studiss, arousd

reat intorcest among ths members of tha Confarance and 134 to a( 0
8

docision to maks further information of this charactar availabla

to its members at the carliast possible moment.





New Centres in thi Pacific Arca (Resolution VII).ENеее ENGrs eteEN er - - 

This matter has alraady beon referred to above. Dr. Coni-

liffe described the work carried on by the National Centros of

tha Institute of Pacific Ralations, particularly in regard to the

preparation of the rocant Kyoto Confarencs, and this led to the

framing of tha Resolution in the terms that will be found balow.

————
Lexicon of PoliticalTerms (Resolution VIII).

 

This lexicon is the first common project proposed to be

undortaken by tha Confaerancs and it naturally gave rise to con-

siderablo discussion both in tas full Conference: and in a special

Sub-Committee. The conclusions arrived at ars stated in tha Ro-

solution.

 

Cooporation with othsr educators (Resolution IX).
 

The objcet of this Resolution is to rander possible closor

cooparation batwgon tha scholars and institutions concornad with

tha study of tho contamporary world and thos: in the fisld of

publie aducation who ara doaling with th: organisation and

taaching of school subjsets within thc seams Field. It was То) +

hat, if tha lack of adequate contact batween th: methods and

results of tha latest rescarch on th: one hand and the system

of public education on th: othar hand is always rograttable, it

is particularly to ba avoidad in a fiald such as that of the

Conforones, in which the cond tic : of th: modern world cause

the inculcation of souná int:lloectual methods to b: of such far-

-

roaching importanco. Tha Resolution was so framod as to snabla thn

сх

Suc-Committas of Exparts on th: Teaching of tho Loagus of Natior





and International Cooparation to invita the collaboration of the

a
d1-8 of tha 000128330100 10 any form that may socom dasirablo,

Alfred Zimmern

gputy-Dirsctor -of tha 1.1.1.0.
Dircetor of the Ganeva School

of Intcrnational Studios, Rapvport:ur

nnoxes:
—ee

A. Rasolutions adopted.

B. Momorandum Submitted by Dr. d.B. Condlirfo,

C. Memorandum submittod by tho London School of Economics and
Political Scionca +
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE THIRD CONFERENCE OF INSTITUTIONS

FOR THE SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

(Paris, June 12-14, 1930)

RÉSOLUTION 1— a

 

The Conference,

1) takes note of tha communication recsived from tha Bri-

tish co-ordinating Committas spacifying what sarvicas can ba ranc-

Grod by it undar rasolution I of tha London Confarsncs;

2) oxprasses a wish that tha other co-ordinating committ:

should follow a mathod similar to that adoptad by tha British Co-

ordinating Committee, and endsavour to obtain from the affiliated

institutions all spocific information possibla concarning the

participation of such institutions in the schams of collaboration

adopted in London, such information to be transmitted to the Ins

crnational Instituta of Intellectual Co-operation, which would

notify tha othar institutions;

3) mor: particularly concerning ths cuclhizange of publications,

considers it dassirabls that tho co-ordinating committeas should

undertake to invites and accapt offors from the institutions, aná

transmit such offers to the International Instituto of Intellcctuel

Co-oparation, which will inform tha othar institutions. Tha axchen-

gas will be mad: botweon tha institutions thoms3lvas.





RESOLUTION IIod ا -
aad 

Tha Conferanca,

oxpr:sses the wish that tha list of Non-Partisan Refarenca

Centres on International Affairs, which was drawn up undar resolu-

tion IIT of the London Conference, and of which tho Confarence

took nota with grsat intarost, should be re-drafted on the same

plan for the various countries and published, if possibla, befor

the 1931 conference.

It would bs dssirabl: that each of the institutions ombodic4

in that list or roprasantad at this Conferencs should undertake to

all tha othors with tha lit2ratur2, whathar period-
supply regularly

ical or not, which gives an account of its organisation and of its

activitios.

Ths Conferanes,

+wishes to pay tributs to thos: responsible for tha publica-

tion of the list of annual surveys and 2031102108158 for tha sciantific

study of international relations drafted undor rasolution IV of tho

Tondon Confiranca, It oxpressos the wish that that list should 7

ra-drafted and enlarged methodically; it invites the nationale:

tees and individual institutions interasted to supply th: Intornat-

ional Institute of Intalloctual Co-opsration with all data necessary

theroto.

 

Tha Confsrance,

1) oxprassas itsgratitudo to the raprasintative of tha

Council on Foreign R:lations for tha frac distribution which "For-

sign Affairs" has goncrously made of its bibliography to the inst
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itutions hera represented, according to the wish expressed in

resolution Vaf the London (1929) session;

2) considers that tha contributions mada by th: national

co-ordinating committees in tha form of indications communicated

to the aditor of that publication would ba particularly apt 50 ine

0170883 5123 78103 808 usafulnass of this bibliography;

3) is of opinion that, if and whan ths Confarene: should

publish an official bibliography, th: list of books to ba incluáa *

therein should first ba Submitt:d to tha national co-ordinating

committeas;

4) asks Dr. Condliffe to recommond to tha Institute of

Pacific Relations ‘that tshould follow the exampla of "Forcign

Affairs" and print sgparately and circulate to the institutions

renresentad at tho Confaranca its monthly abstract of books and

translations or summariss of articles relating to the problems

of tha Pacific;

5) considars that tho two following mothods would b3 part-

icularly appropriate to onsura tha exchangs of documontation bot-

waan tha institutions rapresantod at tho Conforcnes, in so far as

such institutions deal with bibliography:

a) to circulat: bibliographical data, it boing understood

that cach institution may, on its own responsibility,

us3 it in whatever wey it thinks bost for purposas of

the studios which it pursuos,

b) to submit criticism on documzntation raceivad from an-

0131 of thi affiliatad institutions, and to suggost

additions thorato, it baing undarstood that sach inst-

itution may, under its own risponsivility, usa it in

whatavor way it thinks bast for th: purposes of tha

studios which it pursuas.





RESOLUTION y
——]—[—]

Tha Confaranco,

having haard with particular intocrast th: statomont of

Dr. Condliff: outlining the methods of co-opsrativa rascarch in

tha countrias of th3 Pacific ar;a undartakan through the r3s3arch

committaas of th3 Institut: of Pacific Ralations, and boing of

opinion that som: of thas: mathods should b: capabl> of applicatim

in othar aroas,

rafors tho qusstion togothor with Dr. Condliffa written

statoment to tho Exacutiva Comittaa for datailed considaration,

RESOLUU T1 0H VI

Ths Confaranes,

1) takes not: with tho grzatost intorast of ths communie-

ation mad: by Sir William 33173121013 on tha axtansion of intar-

national studizs in ths Univarsity of London, as wall as of tha

inauguration of a programms of diplomatic studiss in th: Faculty

of Law of th: University of Lwow, of which has bzan informod,

2) hopes that it might soon be informsd of similar d>valop-

monts in the univarsitiass of other countries;

$) drames particularly tho attantion of th: national co-

ordinating committees to the above-mentioned dovalopmants, and

327188538 that a dotailsd statonant of th: situation in various

countries should bs submitt.d to, and discues:6 oy, th: noxt con-

feranca. It requests th: Exocutiv: Committ33 te circulat:, as soon

as possible, any information which it might racoivs on that point,

4) considers that co-oparation batwean th: univorsitias

and other institutions is of tho graatost importance: for th: study

of intirnational rslations, particularly with rogard to the pro-

cramma of studias and tha conditions of admittanco.





RESOLUTION VII
—¡“—— 

1110 00101 2121163

ricognising tha 1101630063 of 11010881082 its rsprasantation

from non-Europcan countries,

1) 3210123288388 85 hop: to sas national ccordinating com-

mittces organisad particularly in Australia, China, Japan and Naw

2) having haard from Dr, Condliffs of th: work carriad on

by ths National Council of th: Institut: of Pacific Rolations in

thasc countriss, raquests Dr. Condliffe to ascertain whether cart-

ain of thos: Councils not already represented in the Conference

would ba abls to undertaka duties in connection with the work of

the Conferences, so that his report may be available for the Txacut-

iva Committee at its noxt medting.

RASOLUTION VIII
 

The Conference,

1) considers that tha compilation of the Handbook of

Political Terms should ba assurad by a Committes which should

hold at least thraa mectings, and that the mastings of this com-

mitteo should, as far as possible, be combinad with the plenary

session of this confaranca,

2) apvisagas thi publication of that handbook first in

English, Franch, Gorman ond valign, ths words to ba included

baing chosan by this 000015530 in cr laboration with the natio-

nal co-ordinating comitt®s,it 03ing undorstood that the handbook

should also includ: words suggested as charactoristie by national

Cosordinating committoss of other languages,

3) anvisages tha dasirability of increasing, as far as

possible and mora particularly according to tha funds whieh may, da

availablo, the numbor of languages mantionad in n° 2 above,
4





4) invites ths national co-ordinating committees as well

as tha Carnegic Eadowment for International Psace, to cooperate

with it, with a view to carrying out th3 programmas outlincd in

NOS 1, 2 at 3 above,

5) requests Prof. Haas to prepare a first draft of the

handbook for on: of tha lettars of the alphabet, as indicatod in

the minutos of this mesting, so that ths work may be sufficiently

advanced for tho final plan of the handbook to bz submitted to the

naxt session of tha Confaronca.

RESOLUTION x
يبل——

 
 

The third Conf3ranca of Institutions for th: Sciontific

Study of International Rslations,

baing convinc:d that tha maintenance of psaca and tho

development of int:rnational undarstanding d:p:nd very largely

upon tha diffusion throughout all sta es of aducation of tha

Spirit and methods which they ar3 seaking to ambody in thair own

Work, oxprass2s its d:sir: to ontar mora clos:ly into touch with

those angag2d in tha task of public cducation and its raadinsss

to coopsrata in any schama that may ba davisod undar ths auspic:s

of tho Lcagua of Nations with this objact in visw. It requests tho

Secretary of the International Committee on Intellectual Cooperation

to convey this Resolution to the Sub-Committee of Experts in tha

Teaching of the Leagu: of Nations and International Cooparation at

its forthcoming meeting.
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INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION IN THE STUDY OF
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J.B. Condliffe

Research Secretary, Institute of Pacific Relations
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By the final resolution of the meeting held in Paris on

9 December 1929, the executive committee of the Conference of

Institutions for the Scientific Study of International Relations

remitted to Messrs, Zimmern and Bourdillon the task of preparing

a paper on the methods of co-operative international study. The

paper was to deal with such methods as are used at the Royal

Institute of International Affairs, the Deutsche Hochschule fur

Politik, the Council on Foreign Relations of New York and similar

institutions in so far as these throw light upon the methods

available for studies made in collaboration upon international

subjects, The intention of the resolution was apparently to pro-

vide a paper to serve as a basis for discussion of practical

methods,

In passing on the task to the present writer, Messrs,

Zimmern and Bourdillon suggested that free use should be made

also of the experience of the Institute of Pacific Relations

which in recent years has made experimental departures in the

method both of international discussion and of international co-

operation in research, For the purpose of this paper the term

study has bcen used to include both discussion and scientific

research, since in the procedure of the Institute of Pacific

Relations both have proved necessary and an cffort has bcen made

to integrate them as part of a continuous effort to apply scien-

tific method to the study of international affairs.

There are certain assumptions behind the argument of

this paper which necd only to be stated very briefly. There is





first taken for granted the thesis put forward by Mr. Zimmern's

admirable paper entitled "Learning and Leadership". Easier

communications, a greater degree of economic interdependence and

the vastly more serious character and consequences of modern war-

fare have made it necessary to strengthen and extend the recent

beginnings of international law and governmental co-operaticn,

In order thet any such extension shall be securely based on sound

principles one should examine the essential basis of popular

government, This is a task for scholarship as much as statesnan-

ship.

The preceding statement makes clear a second assumption,

that the modern world is committed to the principle of popular

government, It is this fact which most complicates the transi

tion from national economy and national politics to international

co-operation, The analogy has many times been presented of the

transition from local and sectional government to national insti-

tutions which ushered in the modern age, But the transition to

international institutions is more difficult because of the larger

units involved, the greater heterogeneity of peoples, the com-

plexity of the issues and the very success with which the earlier

transition to nationalism was achieved, It is further compli-

cated by the nineteenth century phenomenon of democratic control

over governmental politics.

In most countries the transition from local to

national institutions was accomplished by struggle and compromise

between ruling groups. The allegiance of the common people was

transferred from one set of rulers to another, The rapid trans-

formation of modern Japan which has recapitulated this experience

within living memory, provides an interesting illustration of

this fact. When after civil war and revolution the Meiji

dynasty was restored in 1868 to the realities of power, it pro-

ceeded to build up national institutions by restricting and even

destroying the power of the feodal lords, In many cases, how-

ever, the clansmen sent petitions to the Emperor, protesting





against the change and begging to be allowed to keep their

traditional relationship to their daimyos,

Even in Japan the advent of factory machine methods of

industry has struck a final blow at such methods of governance.

In every modern country the industrial revolution has destroyed or

profoundiy modified the former social groupings and upset the

equilibrium of established government, Where the ruling classes

comprised and assisted in the establishment of democratic insti-

tutions soundly based on popular education and free discussion,

the transition was peaceful, Wherever determined efforts were

made to preserve the existing regime the result was revolution,

It is now a truism that national government rests upon the popular

will. It follows obviously that there must be devices for

ascertaining, expressing and educating the popular will. party

and sectional organisations, journalistic and public discussion

and parliamentary debate are devices common to most countries,

Broadly speaking it is true to say that no great matter of public

policy comes to decision without at least the opportunity for

thorough public discussion, Not only is the proposal examined

in all its bearings upon different interests and the will of the

vcople upon it made clear; but in the course of the discussion

it is clarified, details are worked out and adaptations made to

suit practical conditions, Not the least important aspect of

this preliminary discussion is the educative and preparatory

effect it has upon the minds of those most concerned, A typical

case may be cited which is at the moment of writing being debated

in the British House of Commons, An Education Bill is intro-

duced by a Labour Minister with a reference to the work upon the

problem done by his father when a Minister in Gladstone's

Liberal Cabinet of 1870. In the course of a valuable debate the

fact is revealed that the most contentious sections of the bill

have grown out of proposals started by previous Liberal and Con-

servative Cabinets, The actual compromise placed before the





House for discussion in the present bill is based upon prolonged

negotiations between the responsible Minister and his officials

on the one hand and the sectional religious groups concerned on

the other,

Popular control over international as distinct from

national policy has lagged behind. Long after parliamentary

control preceded by popular discussion has been successfully

asserted over domestic affairs, foreign relations continued to

be conducted almost as if they were the private concerns of

small ruling groups in each country. In the meanwhile the

machine methods and large-scale organisation typical of the in-

dustrial revolution had been increasingly extended to commerce

as well as manufacture, The whole modern world was becoming

knit into economic unity by the railway and the steamship.

Interdependence became more and more pronounced, end, after the

event, it seems obvious that the survival under such conditions

of the earlier systems of diplomacy was bound to result in the

cataclysm of war, It was a general if dim realisation of this

fact which Вау behind the popular demand for a League of Peoples

rather than a League of Nations. What touches all must be

approved by all.

While popular control of anything but the broadest

aspects of policy is even more impossible in international than

it is in national affairs, there remains a substantial truth in

the idea that post-war diplomacy must strive to base itself more

firmly upon the popular will, and must also contrive in some way

to carry popular opinion along with the negotiated compromises oi

experts and statesmen, It would be superfluous to do more than

mention the excellent beginnings. that have been made at Geneva

towards the establishment of political institutions for inter-

national co-operation, It is well to remind ourselves, however,

that it is unlikely that these institutions could have come into

being if it had not been for the preceding half-century of dis-

cussion among international lawyers and statesmen and for the





network of treaty commitments by which the statesmen had bound

themselves and accustomed their nationals to the rule of law

international affairs. Nor could they have extended and consoii-

dated their functions as rapidly as they have done if there had

not been the consistent effort of many private citizens in every

land to explain and support their activities and explore the

possibilities of their extension.

It is not without significance that two of the institu-

tions for the scientific study of international affairs to which

reference has been made had their birth in informal meetings

among the British and American experts who were in attendance up-

on the statesmen who were drawing up the Treaty of Versailles.

The British (now the Royal) Institute of International Affairs

and the Council on Foreign Relations of New York were formed to

continue ntheir respective countries the valuable methods of

discussion and research that had been worked out at Versailles.

In those discussions for the first time expert knowledge had come

into its own in international affairs. The work of the historian,

geographer, economist and not less of those social scientists whose

special field of study is public opinion, was recognised as im-

portant for the purposes of national statecraft. What 1s more

important, these experts, having naturally sought co-operation

from their fellows in other countries, were impressed with the

importance and the possibilities of further co-operation, not so

much in an c.fort to gain national advantage or even in the

negative effert to prevent war, but still more in the positive

extension of international co-operation for mutual advantage.

Since the formation of these bodies there has been a

distinct tendency to multiply the institutions engaged in studying

international problems, Many of these indeed go back to tlic pre-~

war period, The Inter-Parliamentary Union held its 25th confer-

ence in 1928, The Labour and Socialist Internationals have a

wich longer history, and there are many other technical or





soctional organisations which met r3gularly in ths pra-war pariod.

In avery cas», however, thes: bodiss worked undar salf-impos¿d

mitations and fow of thom based their discussions upon scianti-

fie r:ssarch in anything approaching thc scons: in which that torm

is usad by scientists. For tha most part thair mcotings wer3 gi-

vn ovar to ths axchanga of spaachos or pap:rs, supplamantad by

personal acquaintance. IN soms cases co-operating comnissions

were appointed to explors a given subject further between conf-

3rencas, but invastigations of this description lacked the cont-

inuity and precision of sciantific method. Within their limitod

19800270058 and objectivos such international moe:tings attainaod

valuable rasults; but thay can hardly qualify as institutions

for th: sciontific study of intarnational affairs.

At this point it might serva a usaful purposs to refor

to th3 axposition of int:rnational Co-operation in ths natural

sciences which providad ths thome of Sir Ernzst Ruthorford's

Prosidantial addrass to the British Association in 1923. Ha comp-

arsd the way in which individual workers in various countrias

workad consistantly at ths drudgery of mcasurom:nt and analysis

vith ths mothods of trench warfare. Aftar long poriods of dig-

ging in, h: pointad out, soma flash of insight ox brilliant syn-

taasis, th: culmination of sustainzd effort by th: individual

concornad using tha fraaly axchangod results of th: wholo sciant-

ific world, made possible an advancs along th: entire front. The

discoverias which mad: possibla such advanc:s cama sometimes from

+
+Paris, sorotim:s from Moscow, somitim:s from Cambridge, Chicago

or any ons of many contros of ressarch. But wharovor th:y came

from they wor: immadiatsly available to all sci:ntific workers

)vorywhoro, wars tested and established and mad: th: basis for

furthir datail:d work. In such international co-opzration tha

,natural scisncas hav: groat advantag:s ovar tha social scisncas

which are biginning to approach th: problams of nt:rnational





r:lations, but th: social 80613071858 can obviously liurn a graat

decal from th: mathods ¿stablish:4 by thair mor: 3xparioncod col-

The most significant davelopments in the study of int-

ernational relations have undoubtediy coma from those institut-

ions which, without abandoning the mathod of discussion, have sup-

plomantad it with research in the sciontific sense of ths word,

For illustrativs purposes this paper is confined to a briof

a -- O
D

I
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D r
i tha mathods followad by the institutions with which tho

Wribar is, in some digres, porsonally familiar, nam:ly, tho Royal

Institut: of International Affairs, tha Council on Foroign Rola-

tions and ths Institute of Pacific Relations. No attempt is made

to discuss the many Iastitutes of International Rslations which

in Amarica hava baen modallod upon the success of tho pionacr

vantura at Williamstown, Such Institutas ars nacassarily rostrictod

in two dirzctions. Thay ars primarily nationsl and educational. Tho

mors succassful of th:m, and notably th: Williamstown I.stituta,

havo at timas boacom3 truly international first bocaus3 theo discus-

sion have baon carrisd on by important porsonnalitios roprosanting

mor3 than ona national point of viow, and s3condly bocauss soma of

tas locturc gourses givan and afterwards publishad hava baan imp =

ort=1t mans for the prisantation of forsign points of viow to the

Amorican peopl3. But thiy hav: not b:an suppl amentod by a conti-

nuous programms of ressarch collaboration, nor has the procass of

discussion and sducation boon mutual. Taay ar: 8 sontially inst-

itutions for thz sducation of th: American public,

The sams national limitation of scope is apparant in dif-

foront ways in the Royal Instituts of International Affairs and

ths Council on Foraign Ralations. Tha membership of both bodias

is confinad to nationals, and th: discussions and rasaarch work

undartakon, whilao scientific in concsption and axacution, n363s-

sarily concarn themsalvos with a national approach to intsrnational





probloms. Advantag: is occasionally takin of hiaring from forsign

visitors and forsign publications ara colloctad and studiod but

th3r3 is no affort as yot to gat into diract touch with foreign

opinion in parsonal, face-te=face discussion.

The devices usad by these bodies are very similar, The

Royal Institute follows the British tradition in centring its

activities in an institution which combines tha advantages of a

study and a club; the hisadquarters of the Council on Foraign

Relations is distinctly an office. But both use group meotings

for ths continuous discussion of specific sets of problems, both

issue regular annual surveys of intsrnational policy, besides oc-

casional publications ambodying the results of group discussion

and rescarch, both employ a fairly considerable permanont staff

and issue a r:gular journal. Neither as yet has developed methods

of direct collaboration in studies on a given subject with other

similar institutions. There is developing a good dsal of coopsra-

tion in ths sans: of axchanga of publications, parsonal correspon-

donee and visits, supplaomantad b- reciprocity in assistance given

to visiting studsnts.

Excapt for ths cooperation of the Royal Institute in the

discussions and rescarch programms of the Institute of Pacific

Ralations, the chief lessons to be lsarned from tho activitics

of those bodiss arc to b3 gained from a study of th: dsvices usad

for collaboration within on: national unit. The Instituto of Pa-

cifie R:lations has drawn haavily upon thoir oxporionco and also

upon th: oxporianca of such bodizs as the Williamstown Institute

and ths oarlisr Round-Tabl3 movom>nt, and sinco its 0000171 80

is within th: writar's porsonal knowladgs, the remaindar of this

pap2r will bc dovoted to a description of its methods. It docs not

follow from this that tho Instituto of Pacific Relations has abe

sorbad and utilised to the bost advantag: all tha exparianes of

its pradocossors and collaborators. Tharce aro doubtless many
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0201012078 and 33031130038 which it has 2811341 to use. 118

at tha 00013123003 of roprassntativas of thise institutions will

3013 tham to corr:ct any 1312101300138 01 87581500325105 in this payo:

and to draw attanticn to other methods and id2as than thos: mon-

bion2d hargin.

Th: unigu: fsatur: of ths Instituto of Pacific Relations

lias in th: fact that it is a fadsration of such national units

as tha Royal Institut: of Intarnational Affairs, It has a skeleton

central organisation with hoadquarters at Honolulu, but its lifo

is darivod fro 2 its constituent units in tn: United Statas, Canada,

Gr:at Britain, Australia, Now-Z3aland, China and Japan. Corrospon-

000280 is nmaintain:d with groups of intorastaû individuals in Paris,

Moscow, Batavia and Moxico City, and it is probabls that, as timo

2035 ON, national units will ba constitutad in thoss countriss

Tha vr;sant organisation is on a national basis, but provision is

mad: for indapandant groups working with tha assont of thas national

councils of th3ir sovsr3igmcountrios in such local units as Hawaii

and tha Philippinos. Similar groups ara lik:ly to bi: formad in

Fiji, Korea and Bornoo, mainly for participation in tho biznnial

conforancss and in th: rasgarch progranms, without th: privilago

oninating a member of ths governing Pacific Council.

All of thsse units ars autonomous. All work within their

own constituencies by their own methods and thera is no attempt to

achieve a uniform nethod of organisation. All thas groups contribute

as they can towards th: axmanse tral organisation and0 m i

D nses.unall ars fully salf-suyperting in regard tc their national exp

The larg:st proporticn cf the central funds and the whole of c
r h a

intarnational rassarch fund coms from Amarican sourcas, but tho ro-

S2arch fund is wholly usad in making grants to university or other

‘383 01 bodies in the various countries upon the general condi-

tion that thess grants ars matched by contributions from local

Y e

ie
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The Institate throughout is private and unofficial, No

part of its funds and none of its officers are connected with

any government. The only approach to governmental cooperation is

the liaison maintained with the secretarial staffs of the League

of Nations and the International Laboar Office.

The first method of international collaboration in the

scientific study of international relations which calls for

description is the discussion which takes place at the biennial

conferences, To these conferences each constituent anit sends

a groap of members chosen for their expert ability, for their

capacity to represent the pablic opinion of their coantry, or

for their contact with wide circles of opinion in that country.

The essence of the discassions is mutaality. Members of the

conferences come to learn as mach as to teach and the composition

of the groups is made ap with that fact in mind, There is always

a significant proportion of the membership which has been chosen

primarily in order that the discussions of the conference round-

tables shall altimately reach as wide an audience as possible

in each country. In this way the Institute endeavours to atilis’

the educative possibilities of public discussion.

These are further atilised in the effort made to build

up the programme of discussion by co-operative means. The

central secretariat initiates and carries on correspondence

with the national councils daring the whole of the period between

conferences. Discassion of the agenda begins in fact at the

final meeting of the conference itself, Criticisms both of

content and method are invited in the effort to arrive at a

programme for the next ensuing conference which will meet the

wishes of all the participating groups. This is followed

immediately by correspondence and daring the next two years

the main oatlines of the programme for the next conference form

the subject of continuous discussions within each groap and
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between the groups. This method of programme-making can be a

very useful means not only of enlisting widespread interest, but

also of drawing heavily apon a wide circle of ideas. Lacking

something perhaps in precision and logical arrangement the

programme finally arrived at has the great merit of spontaneity

end mataal interest.

It is finally put into shaps just before tha conference

by a committee upon which all tha groups ars represented. The

provious consultation has provided a "fram: of referancs" wit-

hin which the programm: committa2 sndsavours to find room for

tac spacific topics which aro of greatost importance at the

time of thz mosting. This vlan cndzavours to combin: two methods

of approach, continuity in tha discussion of largs topics of

fundamental importance and the intorasst arousad by attacking

thos: tonies from th3 angl: which happons to b3 of most im-

mediate urg ey. AG th: sam3 tim: tn: acadomic approach by way

of th: usual disciplin:s is avoidod, Economists and historians

and 001161081 8013051858 arc invited to consider a d:finite

problom in its ontiraty, With them sit businoss man, man of

affairs and publicists, so that abstrus: thsory is chacked by

:Taranc3 te practical issues and practical considerations ara

plècsd in a mer3 univorsal and sciantifie satting.

In its methods of discussion tha Instituto has brokan

SOM3 N3W ground. Proparsd papzrs, such as this, aro not raad.

Thoir placs is taken by th: vralininary data papers and progross

13808201 137017158 which ara »rinad and circulatad to all members.

Th: chisf instrum:nt of discussion is th: rcund-tabl: of from

30 to 50 mambers. For each round-tabla a short syllabus of

quisticns is prapared, designed to elicit discussion on the mora

important issuzs. Long specches ars frowned upon and avary

affort is mad: by ths chairman to diract discussion into con-

varsational channols, characterisod by a quick givo and taks of





question and answor, statomant and criticism. A skilful chair-

man can us: this mathod to bring out tho real issues botwoan dif-

forent points cf view, and can carry along the whole round-table

in a gonuins intorchanga of thought resulting in a definita

"2asur: cf 10501738808 understanding,

“hilo the round-tablas occupy tha chisf placo in the Inst-

ituto's programms, experiments, not wholly satisfactory as yet,

have boen mads at keeping the whola mambership of the conferoncs,

porhaps 200 psopl: of widely differing views and backgrounds,

informad of tha prograss of th: discussions as a whole, Unless

this is dono th: confarance los:s th: sensc of unity which is so

valuabls in a smallor gathering. Mor:over thar: is ampla oppor t-

unity providad for privat: and group conversations. Many mambers

fa:1 that parhaps th: chief us: of th: round-tablas is to ravadl

to thom th: pzopl: whos? acquaintances thay wish to cultivat:

further. Emphasis is placed throughout ths confarancos upon mut-

r

uality of discussion rathir than upon uxpoert lecturas, Occasional

acturas ara used to open up a general subject or to summarise

conflicting points of viaw; but formal dobate is avoidod since

tha objet is to listan and lsarn from one another rather thanQ

te convinces or to mak: a casa.

An essential featurs of the round-table discussions in ad-

ditien to their informality has been their privacy. There is little

or no effort to state national or group points of view, and

since the conference has the grazat advantage of irresponsibility,

there is no reason for members to manoeuvre for national advantage.

In order that complets frankness may be possible, however, members

are givan tna protection of privacy. Members are of course free toœ

make any usa thay cara to in their private capacities of new inf-

ormation or points of view which come to them from the discus-

sions.

An illustration may porhaps serve to illustrate the value
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of such frank intsrchang2s of opinion, "non M. Briand first

thraw out his suggsstion for a Pact of Peaca between France and

tna United States, ths message to Amarican journalists in which

it was ombodied was crowded off the front pages of the newspa-

pars by tha naows of the Mississippi floods. A faw private cit-

12308 thersupon organised a campaign to draw attention to the

prososal, Profussors Shotwall and Chamberlain prapared a draft

treaty such as th: Unitod States might be axpacted to ratify,

This draft trzaty was placed bafore the public organisations

and nowsnapars of tho Unitad States by a well-organisod pub-

licity campaign and was widaly discussad. When th: actual

traaty negotiations cam: befors th: governments thare was a

large body of public opinion in America which thoroughly und-

erstood the issues involved and was prepared to support the

proposed pact,

This process of preliminary discussion was, however,

7

carried furt

-1 har, Tha authors of ths draft treaty had carafully

nr AS ia +:
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=nat M. Briand's original suggestion for a Franco-

Amarican pact might not be inconsistent with extension into a

treaty for universal peace, From the point of view of the United

tates thi adherence of Japan to such a pact was fait to be a

grzat ston towards naaca. At thse Honolulu conf:rance held in

July 1927, Professor Shotwell was abl: to prasant th: idaa of

such a traaty to ths mombers vrısant, iacluding a roprisantativae

group of Japanis: citizans. Whan this group roturncd to Japan

they form:=4 a study grou» бо m=k: a thorough investigation of tha

significanes and implications of the proposod troaty, and then

convincad that it was in Japan's intarsst to sign, organised a

publicity campaign of maetings, intarviows, articlas in learned

Journals and the daily press to educata public opinion concerning

it. Th3 rasult was that whan th: proposal cam: up in official

form tisr3 was an awakonod public opinion in Japan concerning it.
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Other illustrations could bs givan, notably ths frank interchanga

of information and opinions which passed batwean tha Chines: and

British groups at tho sams confironca, and which has bzan ra-

cognisad as contributing to tha improved ralations betwean those

two countrios, À similar cisaranc> of opinion has been progress-

ing batwsan mombars from Japan and tha Unitad States in ragard to

tha Immigration Restriction Act of 1924, with very desirable re-

sults in the lessoning of tonsion between the two countries which

пом соот likely to offer an opportunity in the near futura for

the find settlement of ths issue.

The exporisnes of ths Institute of Pacific Relations,

thorafor3, saoms to maka out à caso for the mutual study in pers-

onal confaranco of th: most controversial international problems.

The complatsly unofficial charact:r of the Iustitute leavas its

members freer to explor: issuas for which they ara not bound to

find solutions. Irrosponsibility of this character is a graat es-

sot in study. Unliks official diplomats conforsncos thos3 of the

Institut: ars not burdensd and ristrictad by foar of committing

their govornmants and peoples; but on ths othar hand they diffor

from other conferences which share this feature of irresponsibi-

lity by not being limited to the support of some particular

theory or line of solution, or even to any particular field of
tackling in the

interest, and by boldly/frantkost and most downright spirit, the

issues of international politics which are most controversial in

their region. It has been said that the Institute exists to dis-

cuss questions too dslicata for dinlomacy. It can only do so as

long as it enlists the support of men and women of prestige and

high character, makes ths most thorough possible preparation as

o facts and faces thoss facts in a spirit of complete candor

and toleration.

The face to face methods of personal discussion sketched

above form an individual method for the study particularly of
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those qusstions in which attitudes and opinions as well as facts

‘пу important, But inevitably there arises sooner or later

some quistion in which the facts are not known or are in dispute,

AT this stage th: research organisation of the Institute is invok-O

id. The op:ning uy of areas wher: rasearch would be fruitful is

nes the loast of ths values of round-table discussion.

In ordar that the conferences shall be as fully prepared

with factual and descriptiva material as possibla, the Institute

has croated a dacontralised rescarch organisation. The proposal to

ostablish a contralisod ressarch staff was discarded almost without

considoration in favour of an attempt to work through existing ra-

s3arch agancias. Thera is an acadomic member of tha central se-

cratariat with sufficiant clarical assistance to enable him to

assist the r3s2arcu conmittess of the various national councils in

co-ordinating the ressarch preparation for successive conferences.

Zach council has such a committes, the chairman of which represents

it upon the international research committee which advises the

Pacific Council at its biennial meetings. The national research

committsas carry out their own programmes sxcept in the case of

533 projacts upon which they require international assistanceС
Ё

Fo E

+.and collaboration. To assist in financing projsets of this chaac.a

- > Aa" Amarican Foundation has provided the Institute with a reseca!a!

fund from which grants-in-aid ars made upon the condition of equal

contributions being forthcoming from local sources.

At its Kyoto mectin, 13 international research committas

laid down a sat of principl:s which it proposed to follow. It con-

siders only thos: projects prasontad to it by one or othar of the

national committees. The project must involve collaboration in more

than ons of tas countries represented.If it is accepted by tha com-

mittsa it bscomes an international project and is considered puraly

v5 a ecientific basis. It is placed under the general dirsction of

tha bast axpart that can bi secured, in association with an ostab-
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liched trustee institution, prafarably one which has special

ailitiss for the particular tyns of investigation. The princir’

is recognis:d that sciantific ressarch is and must be individual

in ita axacution, but that in its planning thor: is room for a

consid:rabl3 measur: of consultation and collaboration, As a go-

noral rul: th: projact is carricd out in thraa stages, The axport

director formulatss the project and makes any necessary prel iminawy

studies. Tha sacond stage consists of exploratory enquiries in tha

diffarant countries concarnod. An example of this method is to bo

fonnd in tha calculations of forsign investments in China made

within the last two yzars in Great Britain, ths United States,

7Japan and China. Tha »rograss reports of tha2s2 calculations haveح
م

now gon: to tha dirictor of tha »rojsct, an American economist,

who is davoting a ysar's sabbatical lsava to th: complation of

While this mathod is aimsd at, therc ars incvitably dif-

ficulties in carrying it out complcet:ly and logically in avery

cas3. A gr3at part of th: ressarch work which has baan initiated
+

ana financially assist24 by the Institut: consist of work dons by

individual scholars which bor: upon th: problems which wars of in-

torast to the Institute. This is true for axampls of tha studiías

ip population, land utilisation and food production in China being

conducted at the University of Nanking, and of th: similar studias

undor way at Stanford University, tho Imparial University of Tokyo,

and Auckland Univarsity Collaro, Rathor than attampt in ovary cass

to g3t a logically roundad eystiam of rasaarch, tha Instituts has

prifarrad to basso its work upon th invistigators available and in-

tir:stad. In othir words, it has ragardad the human factor as the

most im»ortant considoration,

Thira ara carta n important criticisms which may be mad: of

+ 1 ras:arch vrogramms as far as it has procesdad, Soms of thasa د

to ba qualifisd by the plea that tn: organisation is as yst very
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young and thire has not boan sufficioent tims to produca rassarch€

results of fundamental value. Ths first criticism 18 100110146 in

49 method that has baon adopted of utilising such facilities and

investigators as ara available rather than attempting to create aо

+ 2logical progremma of rosaarch, Tha particular items of research

work which are at prasant in progress ara apparently unrolatsd and

scattared.

The second main criticism lies in ths difficulty of integrct-

ing such a rassarch programms with tha needs of a regular biennis’

confarance. The rascarch worker is apt to view his problem dif-Lدا-

ferently and taks longsr ovar it than ths practical man wishes

him to. Morsover thers ars many subjects of tha utmost importanca

upon which researen is nsedsd and qusstions to which no answer can

as yat be givan. The rassarch worker, immersed in his own problems

ed in the direction of measuremsnt and precision, is aptNand bias

ths importancs of many of these problems. When theyto overlook ths

are brought to his attention ha is apt to point out that thera do

not exist any methods by which such problems can be invastigatod

With procision and impartial accuracy,

in tha effort to combina thoroughness in research with

practical necds, to dsal adequately with fundamontal systamatic

problems of dascription and analysis and yet provide tha infor-

mation necessary for discussion of immadiato and changing issues,

and to maintain scholarly standards without ignoring thoss ragions

of social lifa for which 38580118594 and quantitative research

methods are not yat work:d out and perhaps never can bo worked out,

the Institut: as yat has mad: only vary tantativa and partial ox-

parimsnts, Tha humanisng of knowlodea is a difficult process. It& 8 r

would ba comparativaly sasy to initiat> and administer a ressarch

programma which would satisfy tha social sciantists of the Pacific.

It is a much mor: difficult matter to find on: which will satisfyu

Loth thom and thosa who ar: interastad rath:r in practical solutions
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of immediate problems of grave urgency. It is an open question

whether tha Institute of Pacific Relations will be able to hold

tha two points of view together long anough for a solution to bo

worked out.

Tn: greatast measurs of success has probably besn obtained

whar> th> spacific subjset for discussion admittad of collabora-

tion in doscriptivs material within limits that wers possible in

ths tims allowed. Such a cass was prosantod by th: preparation

mads for tha last confarence upon ths problems of Manchuria. Four

0f the national councils participat:d in this proparation. There

was a British monograph upon tha diplomatic history of Manchuria,

an Amarican trsatisa upon ths various treatises which are relevant

and an analysis by an American sconomist of the natura of the

racent larga immigration of Chines: into Manchuria. The Chinese

Council arrangad for a compact statistical presentation of all the

availabl: information concerning area, trade, rasources, migration,

railways and industriss. Another Chiness pap:r raviawed the racant

diplomatic history of ths region from the Chinese point of view,

Tha main Japaness paper covered both the political and economic

aspacts of Japan's position in TYanchuria. This pap:r was particu-

larly valuabl: sinca it was preparad as a result of group effort

sxtending ovar two years. Sovanteen books and articlas in the

Japanoss languags, togother with ragular discussions of thesg

spocialist studias want to the final summary product a book of

100 pagas.

This prasant papar is not intandad, howsver, to bs a descript-

ion of tha rasaarch work of tha conf3aranc: of tha Institute of

tT 12 Relations, but rathar an exposition of methods of intern-

ational collaboration. An appandix to this papor summarisos tha mein

aspacts of th: research programme and tha raport of th: Kyoto conf=

823009 18 publishad as "Probloms of th: Pacific 1929" (Chicago

Univarsity Pross, 1930).





= lo.

Ona final comment may perhaps be mado. Both in the conf-

srencis and in the rascarch programme the ordinary academic dis-

tinction bstween the social sciones disciplines have been ignored.

An offort has been madc to approach specific situations as human

r:oblems rather than to relata the economic problams of on: coun-

try to thos: of another without taking into account tha political

and other factors involved. Tho result would seem to be a tandaney

to more realistic treatment, and it is not improbable also that,

as in tha natural sciancas of recent years, progress both in

mathod and in substance may ba made mors readily at the prasent

tim3 by exploring the no man's land between the various scientific

disciplines. This seems to ba true at least as batween polities

and economics in an aga when national economy 18 rapidly giving

place to an international economy which, howovor, must still work

within a system of national politics.
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Annexe C

STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS IN THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDC
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(Memorandum submitted by the London of Economics

end Political Science)

بديتيسولملا

The specific study of International Relations in the

University of London is concentrated in the London School of

Economics and Political Science. While ander the federal systen

of the University, the School has considerable financial and

administrative autonomy under its own Coart of Governors, it 15

an integral part of the University of London, having all its

Senior Teachers (Professors and Readers) appointed by the Uni-

versity and all bat a very small proportion of its thousand

regular students working for degrees or diplomas granted by the

University. Nearly the whole of the work of the University in

the Faculty of Economics and Political Science is centred at

the School and nearly all the members of this Faculty and of

the Boards of Studies within the purview of that Faculty consis.

of members of the School Staff.

The provision made at the School of Economics for

International Relations as a subject of University stady may

be summarised briefly as follows :

A) The School Staff includes a University Professor of(0
2

International Relations (made a full-time post as from the

beginning of 1930 and filled by the appointment by the University

of Professor C.A.W. Manning) and a University Readership in

International History (established as from August lst 1930 and

filled by the appointment by the University of Mr, L.G. Robinson)

There are two Junior Teachers, Miss L. Mair and Mr, S.H. Baile”,

specifically devoted to International Relations, There will ”





be shortly a Stevenson Chair of International History for which

the funds are now being accamulated, Apart from these teachers

specifically concerned with International Relations, the allied

Subject of International Law is also dealt with at the School.

B) In the syllabas for the degree of Bschelor of Science

in Economics, granted by the University of London, the sabject

of "International Law and Relations" has now been included as

one of the special subjects for the final examination with foar

papers (out of a total of nine papers and an essay), The first

examination for this new subject is being held this June and is

being taken by nine students.

C) For Students who wish to make a further special

study of International Relations, the School arranges a course

in International Studies and grants a certificate to those who

at the end of it pass an examination, Though this certificate

will in the first instance formally be granted in the name of

the School and mt of the University, the examination will be

conducted by the same teachers as those conducting the Univers;

examinations and the Stadents will be registered as Students of

the University. The scheme for this certificate is now being

revised, in accordance with the statement attached,

Headings of revised scheme for Certificate
a

  

in International Studies,
eeEy

 

1.- A certificate in International Studies will be

granted by the London School of Economics and Political Science

(University of London) to thoss who after completing a course of

stadies normally extending over two full years, pass an examin-

ation condacted by the School in the subjects set oat below,

II.- Admission to the coarse will normally be confined

to persons of graduate standing who are prepared to devote two





full years to the study, but both these requirements may be

relaxed in exceptional cases, especially for those holding

posts in Diplomatic or Consular Services, so as to enable such

persons if they have had an adequate previous training, to sit

for the Certificate examination after one year's study.

III.- Stadents will be required to give proof, if

necessary by written examination, that they 0088688 8 8011101601

knowledge of English before admission to the course, The teac:

will be given both by lectures and classes and by regular

individual tuition, Students whose progress is not considered

to have been satisfactory may be required to discontinae the

course at the end of the first year,

IV.- The list of sabjects provisionally approved is as

follows :

1. Modern Diplomatic History

International Relations (general)D
I

‚ International Institutions

International Law

OU
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. Economic Aspects of International Relations,

One optional sabject to be selected from the© +

following :

a) Comparative Constitations and Comparative
Government

b) Maritime Law and the Law of Marine Insurance
се) Zolonial Government ana Administration
a) The Commercial Development of the Great Powers
e) English Political and Constitational History

since 1689
f) Geographical Aspects of International+

Relations,




